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Top O’ Texas Rodeo action concludes

Low tonight in mid 70s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

LEFORS — The Lefors City 
Council will meet in regular 
session Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the civic center.

Topping the agenda is dis
cussion of the planned give
away ot tax-aeunquent lots 
in the city.

Other items on the agenda 
include discussion of bills, 
including citizen complaints 
on high water and gas bills. 
Also, council members are 
exp>ected to discuss city vehi
cles, an Increase in cost for 
Pampa residents paying tele
phone bills and the mayor's 
and marshal's reports.

The meeting was originally 
scheduled for July 8 but was 
canceled for lack of a quorum.

PAMPA — A 22-year-old 
Pampa man is in stable con
dition at Columbia Medical 
Center suffering a single stab 
wound to the chest.

Donny Duree of Courtyard 
Apartments was knifed about 
1:20 a.m. today, iw*id police 
officials. There are no suspects, 
though Duree told officers he 
was attacked by a lone man.

The only description of the 
assailant is that he is not a 
black man, said Det. Morse 
Burroughs of the Pampa 
Police Department.

Burroughs said the motive 
and location of attack are 
under investigation.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Commissioners 
Court will be meehng at 9 
a.m. Wednesday, July 17

Agenda items include con
sideration of the proposed 
1997 budget and review of 
current budget items.

Other business items 
include approval of monthly 
payments, a presentaHon by 
Hoover Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, discussion by Doyle Lee 
on McLean Ambulance needs, 
and discussion of a request by 
the county auditor and county 
treasurer for new computer 
system.

Also on the agenda are a 
request by Margaret Hall to 
feed dty prisoners, discussion 
 ̂of clean-up after rental use of 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion, con- 
sideratiön of sale of McLean 
delinquent tax property, 
appointment of election judges 
for 1996-1997 and an executive 
session on personnel matters.

By 'The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn for the 
latest Lotto Texas, state lot
tery officials said.

The lotto jackpot was worth 
an estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 for the twice-weekly game 
were: 10, 21, 27, 30, 32 and 47.

The lottery said 84 tickets 
sold with five of the six num
bers were each worth $2,436.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $18 million.
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By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

In 1945, a five-year-old girl 
competed in the barrel race dur
ing the first Kid Pony Show, rid
ing figure eights around three 
barrels set in a line in the center 
of the arena.

"Did 1 win? Hell, I don't 
remember. ... 1 did (win) some.
1 rode a Shetland pony bareback, 
because 1 didn't own a saddle," 
recalled Janice Rucker as rain 

Salu'day's-
of the 50th anniversary Top O' 
Texas Rodeo.

"We had more, different 
events back then that were more 
fun," she continued.

One such event was the 
doughnut race, in which a wire
vua>i hiino nf tht>
arena. Doughnuts were hung 
from the wire, and contestants 
were expected to take a bite frt>m 
each pastry without using their 
hands, Rucker remembered.

"My sister was pretty good at 
that," she reminisced.

After competing in the Kid 
Pony Show 10 years (then, as 
now, contestants could compete 
until they turn 15), Rucker began 
competing in the barrel race in 
the big rodeo.

"My second or third year I 
placed fourth, and back then we 
had 80 racers in two go's and a 
short go," she said.

Rucker competed until about 
six years ago, and the barrel race 
remains her favorite event. She 
consented to be Interviewed 
only when she was promised she 
wouldn't miss the race.

Thou^i she hal»n't missed the

rodeo since it began -  "I've never 
missed a rodeo, never" -  Rucker 
feels strongly that times have 
changed for the worse.

"These guys that are compet
ing, they're not local. People here 
don't have the foggiest idea who 
these* guys are," she said. "It's 
because there's not any locals 
that people don't come any 
more."

She remembered many times 
that the stands were overflowing 
with fans watching liKal cow-

* • »»-n »«I ̂  r»
z ♦ • J .
"That was back in the amateur 

days. That in a nutshell made it a 
better rodeo," Rucker said.

Another change: "Everything 
is more technical now. There's a 
technique to everything now 
where when I was a kid you just
r o H e

"Back in the 40's and 50's, 
before they got technical with 
timers and all, my dad ... would 
start the ropers with a flag. 
There'd be times he'd come 
home just in time to milk the 
cows and that was around 6 
a.m ," she said.

So why does she keep coming 
back year after year?

"It's hometown, it's something 
to go to and see your friends. 
There's a lot of people I don't see 
but year to year. Hell, I come 
here to visit, not watch the 
rodeo."

Saturday results in the 50th 
Anniversary Top Of Texas 
Rodeo:

First Section Bull Riding
(sponsored by the National Bank 
of Commerce): 1. Tim Cullum, 
Dallas, 62 points. 2. David 
McLean, Paducah, 61.

Steer wrestling (sponsored by 
Northgate Inn): 1. Shawn
Johnson, Checotah, Okla., 4.2 
seconds. 2. Brent Lewis, Pinon, 
N.M., 5.1. 3. Spud Duvall, 
Checotah, Okla., 5.2. 4. Tommy 
Ford, Point Blank, Texas, 11.7. 5. 
Zeke Billingsley, ShamrcKk, 14.1.

Bareback Riding (sponsored 
by First Bank Stmthwest): 1. D.J. 
Johnson, Hutchinson, Kan., 78 
points. 2. Craig Gatlin, Whitney, 
Texas, 75. 3. Chris Robles,
Whitney, 73. 4. Shawn Frey,

Eastland, 68.
Saddle Bionc Riding (spon

sored by Dorman Tire and 
Service Company): 1. Travis 
Griffin, Tularosa, N.M., 78
points. 2. Ben Pier, Gruver, 65. 

Mutton Busting: 1. Dasey
A n H p r« ¿ o n  7

3. Brody Russell.
Calf Roping (sponsored by 

Frank Johnson 'Trucking): 1. 
Brent Lewis, Pinon, N.M., 9.3 
seconds. 2. Dixon McGowan," 
Yukon, Okla., 10.2.; Clyde 
Himes, Stanton, Texas, 10.2. 4. 
Raymond Hollagaugh, Stam
ford, 11.3. 4. Shane Hatch, 
Fruitland, N.M., 16.9.

Cowgirls Barrel! Race (spon
sored by Bowers Ranch): 1. 
Colette Baier, Hardtner, Kan., 
17.41 seconds. 2. Sherry Cerv'i, 
Maraña, Ariz., 17.53. 3. Alicia 
Karr, Amarillo, 18.12. 4. Tommie 
Potter, Umbarger, 18.13. 5. Dionne
Sanders, Panhandle, 18.39. ----

Second Section of Bull 
Riding (sponsored by National 
Bank of Commerce):

1. Bill Williams, Fort Scott, 
Kan., 67 points.

See RODEO, Pag« 3
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(Pampa Nawa ptiolo by Chip Chandtar)
Jackie Rucker sits surrounded^by family and friends dur-* 
ing Saturday’s final night of the 50th anniversary Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo. Rucker has attended the rodeo every year 
since 1945, competing in many of thenC All three of her 
children competed in the rodeo as well, as did a grand
son, who competed last year at age 16 months.

Gridlock still rules 
as Congress faces 
some major issues

(Pampa Nawa photo by Datlona Hoimaa)
Lacie Oxley participates in Sunday’s walk and lead event as her father, Whitney Oxley, 
helps her around the arena at the Kid Pony Show. Her mother is Jennifer Oxley.

Kid Pony Show trains young cowpokes
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

"Momma, Don't Let Your Kids 
Grow Up to be Cowboys" is one 
song with little influence on the 
ears of mothers and fathers in 
Pampa.

During Pampa's Kid Pony 
Show there were over 3tX) chil
dren participating, said Jane 
Jacobs, executive secretary of the 
Top O'Texas Rcxleo AsscKiation.

"The youngest child in this 
years' Kid Pony Show was just 
under two years old and still in 
diapers. Two or three were still 
sucking pacifiers, but they are 
still cowboys and cowgirls.

"Those (calves) are too big 
compared to my size," cried 
Donald Eahnger, 6, a youngster 
from Boys Ranch.

He u s ^  his hands to measure 
the size of the calf he was 
assigned to ride, indicating that 
its back came up to his chin.

"Those little cows 1 ride at the 
ranch only come to here on me 
. . ."  Doniild said, moving his

hand to mid-chest.
Either way, it's a lot of cow to 

him.
By then, he was safely in the 

arms of Cindy Burrow, Boys . 
Ranch director of day care, and 
assured he didn't have to ride if 
he didn't feel good about it. He 
was glad.

According to Billy M ^, a pro
gram director at the BR Borger 
mcilities, 45 Boys Ranch children 
participated in groups I through 
IV on Sunday. During the three- 
day kid rexieo, more than 100 
boys and girls represented BR 
facilities, including children of 
the staff.

Parents of young contestants 
helped their child or children 
ready-up for each event under 
cloudy skies and cool tempera
tures.

"This turned out to be a great 
for us," Kelly Packard of 

White Deer said, arter the first of 
her sons finished, his events.

"We spend every wedeend in 
the summer rodeoing with our 
boys. If we are not at one of the 12

Northwest Oklahoma Junior 
Rodeos, we are making the area 
junior rodeos," Mrs. Packard said.

The Packards, Tim and Kelly, 
and son Trenton, 7, and Tanner, 
5, have horses and rodeo in their 
hearts and minds. Even their 
mother competed in the junior 
rodeos as a child, and was active 
through her teen years in rodeo 
competition. She was Miss Tri 
State Rodeo in 1976-77 and Miss 
Rodeo Texas Teen Miss 
Congeniality 1977-78.

Sie gets more enjoyment out 
of helping her sons and teaching 
them than competing anymore, 
she explained.

Trenton recently spent two 
days on the Hext Ranch in 
C2madian at a training school to 
learn to ride calves, said Mr. 
Packard.

He attended the school with 
his son to learn the correct meth
ods of teadting and handling the 
calves. 'The family works togeth
er in learning at>d practicing for 
rodeo com p^tion, ra  said.

Sec KID PONY, Page 3

WASHINGTON (AP) -  There 
is a glimmer of hope on welfare, 
but election-year politics appear 
still to be standing in the way of 
passing a health insurance bill 
noth parties say they want.

Senate DemcKratic leader Tom 
Daschle used a national televi
sion appearance Sunday with 
his Republican counterpart, 
Trent Lott, to propose a way to 
break a three-month deadltKk 
on health insurance. Lott dis
missed it out of hand.

Daschle, D-S D., suggested on 
NBC's Meet the Press that the 
main aims of the bill -  to ensure 
that people who lose or change 
jobs keep their insurance and are 
not punished for pre-existing 
medical conditions -  be handled 
separately from a GOP-backed 
plan to create tax-exempt med
ical savings accounts, or MSAs.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Maiss., has blocked appointment 
of senators to House-Senate 
negotiations on working out dif
ferences in their health care bills 
because GOP leaders intend to 
include the accounts for millions 
of employees of small businesses.

Democrats say they would 
support only a small-scale 
experiment with the program. 
They contend that a large-scale 
program would siphon off 
healthy and affluent people from 
group health insurance plans 
and tW s raise premiums for the 
ill and the poor.

Lott, R-Miss., responding to 
Daschle's suggestion that MSAs 
be dealt with separately, said: 
"As soon as Senator Daschle 
gets Senator Kennedy under 
control and agrees diat we are 
going to have MSAs and porta
bility, we are going to get health 
insurance reform mis year."

'The Democrats put forth 
another compromise proposal 
on MSAs last wedc, but chances 
for an agreemeht were cast 
against an increasingly hostile 
e i^ io n -y ea r atmosphere that 
has brought leglsbinng in the

Senate to .^ e a r  standstill.
Nevada Sens. Harry Reid and 

Richard Bryan, both Democrats, 
angen*d Republicans last week 
when they blcx'ked the 1997 
defense spending bill to fili
buster over legislation to set up 
temporary storage facilities for 
nuclear waste in their state.

"To my shcH.'k all of a sudden I 
found that e\ erything was being 
blcxked and 1 saw mr the first 
time it looked to me like there 
was a planned gridkxrk in the 
Senate," said Lott, who Uwk 
over as majority leader from 
GOP presidential candidate Bob 
Dole a month ago.

"We're not going to apologize 
for stopping extreme legisla
tion," Daschle replied. ^

The two leaders have tried Iq 
maintain an image of civility, but 
D>tt snapped at a Daschle con>- 
ment that his support for endiita 
taxpayer funding of the National 
Endowment for the Arts was an 
example of Republican extraiik 
ism. f i

"I don't impugn T o ^  
Daschle's integrity when he ditr 
agrees with me, but when he 
agrees with me he calls it 
extremism," Lott said. "I don't 
appreciate his response." • i 

Lott said attacks on 
Republicans are-com ing from 
the "looney left" in Congress 
who "have nothing realty fc 
say."

The GOP leader was some; 
what more optimistic on an 
overhaul of the welfare systeijv 
saying "we're going to get it 
th ro u ^  dw SeMte in the next- 
couple of weeks if the 
Democrats don't filibqster th ^  
too." • • 1

President Clinton s a ^  
Saturday that thk Republicans' 
decision to m eet. Democrade 
demands and separate welfafi 
from changes in the Medicaid 
healdi care system for dte pooc ■ 
"can be a real b reak th rou^ .' He 
indicated willingness to s i ^  
welfare leg is la t^ . * ^'

to  T h o  P ^ p a N o w s l l  C t f i iÉ l B S S M f l lB i
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Poljce report

FAIN, Everett W. — 10 a.m.. First United 
^M ethodist (Thurch, Sham rock. -Graveside 
•services, 11:30 a.m ., Fairview  South
Cemetery, Wellington.

• PICKENS, [ieulah (Babe) — G raveside 
•services, 1 p.m., Douglas Union Cemetery, 
Douglas, Okla.

MILLS, William 13onald (I3on) — 11 a.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatlev C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries

. » r™

w i i ' l i l i v  lJ .  1 icil.4111^, / y,  Kft I c l l l ip c l ,  U l t r u
Monday, July 15, 199h Meirmrijil serv'ices will be 
at 2 p.m. Wedneiiday at St Matthew's Episcopal 
Church with the Rev. Jake Clemmons, rector, offi
ciating. The btxiy was crematt,*d and will not be 
available for viewing. »

Mrs. Fielding was born Ntn'. 16, 1916, j 
Roberts C\>unty She had btvn a resident o: 
Pampa since the mid 19,S()s. She married Harry 
W. Fielding t>n Jul\’ 18, 1958, at St. Paul United 
Methinlist Church in Pampa; he died on Jan. 11, 
1996. She was a homemaker. She was a member 
of St, Matthew's Episcopal Church.

Survivors include a son, Bobby Perkins, of San 
Antonio, N.M.; a brother, John Thomas Hollis of 
Pampa; a grandson, Vernon Perkins of Aztcn:, 
N.M.; fbur great-grandchildren; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to ^ t. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church.

NORA LEE HOOD
BORCFR - Nora Dv lh>od, 77, sister of a 

Shamrock resident, died Saturday, July 13, 1996. 
Services were* to bt' at 2 p.m. today in the Keeler 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Leon Grevn officiat
ing. Burial will be in VVestlawn Cemetery under 
the diri*ction of Brown Euneral Diri'ctors.

Mrs. H(hk1 was a native of Ciranite, Okla., and 
had bt*en a Borger resident for 52 years. She was 
a homemaker

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Odie Wade Hood, in 1979. ,,

Survivors include two daughtc*rs, Karen Karr 
of Borger and Peaches Hood of Duncan, Okla.; 
two sons, Chark*s H<M>d ot Ciarland and Denriis 
Hood of Borger; a brother, LA Brooks of 
Shamrock; nine grandchildri’ii, and 14 great
grandchildren.

WILLIAM DONALD (DON) MILLS
ERITCH - William Donald (Don) Mills, 63, of 

Eritch, a former Skellytown resident, died 
Sunday, July 14, 194n S ‘rvices will be at 11 a m. 
Tuesday in thi* C armii hael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Lloyd Stice, pas
tor of the Eirst United Methixlist Church of 
Fritch, and thè Ke\ I!ddie Marcum, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of Wolfforth, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemeterv m Pampa under the direction of 
Carmichael VVhadey Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mr. Mills was born Aug. 25, 1932, at Rush 
Springs, Okla He was a White Deer High Schcxil 
graduate He married Barbara Ann Lewis on 
May 24, P<5(i, at White IXvr He moved from 
Skellytown to Fritch in 1962 and worked for 
Phillips Petriileum, retiring in 19^3 after 38 years 
of serv ice I le was a momber of the First United 
Methodist Church and the Billy Dixon Masonic 
Lodgi- #1369 AF&AM in Eritch He was a veter
an of thi- U S. Army, serving during the Korean 
War

Sur\ Ivors include his wite, Barbara, of the* 
home, two sons and daughters-in-law, Randy and 
Ciail Mills of Spring and C urtis and Dana Mills of 
Eritch; two sistc*rs, Oweta C inik of Skellytown 
and Carolyn Fitch of Longv iew, a brother, Ron 
Mills ()f Brenham; five granddaughters, Amy 
Mills, l.,icey Mills and Mallory Mills, all of Fritch, 
and Stacey Mills and Kelley Mills, both of Spring; 
and a grandson, Chris Mills ot Spring.

The family requests memorials be to tfir 
Hospice of the F’anhandle or to the First United 
Methiniist Church Memorial F înd

Stocks
Tbc iolltminji liTiiin quiHiituins arc 

pfT»\’idcd by Atteburv Pampa

Wheal
M ilo
Com

The ft»llouinjt il»c pncr% for 
whKh fhe«c wciunites k k iIJ have 
traded at (he time of i.imtpilation

OcTHlrMal :  1 7,'K up 1 /K

The ioIhTWinf ahtiu ihr pner».
whK'h ih e^  mutiHÜ turxK ibrrr hui al
the (ime * .4 1 
Mafellan

(impilalKin
72 77

Pufiun 17 U

The foHfiwing 9  VJ a m N Y Si.uk
Mortel are himi%hrij b) 
BthYard f) Jnne« h. (*o o( Pampa
Amoco M  V * dn IV 12
Arvo 121 <Jn 2^/M
Cahm 24 1/4 (in l/K
CabiK ( )ä G I7  7/X up 1/4

( ’hc\ n *n hO l/X (In 41 /M
( ’<K.a < ula 4h V A dn l/X
<'olumhi4/H( A 44 VK dn 1/4
IhaiTMifH) Sham Ul 1/2 NC
hjir.Hi 42 1/2 dn l/X
Mallihunon ÍS7 1/4 up m
Ingcrsoll KunJ 40 1/2 dn VX
KNf \2  '/X up l/K
Kerr M tiirc 62 l/K dn l/K
l.imileJ IK 7/K dn l/X
Maput V> 1/4 N (
Mi A \  7/K dn 1/4
M.ihil 1 16 /̂K dn l /M
New Airm»» 26 N f
Parter A Parsley 27 1/4 dn 1/2
Penney ^ M) dn 1/4
Phillips 4 Ì  W dn l/X
SI H KK 1/4 dn VX
SPS \2 dn l/X
Tenoei.» 4K 1/4 dn Í/X
TeaaL'o HH 7/K up l/X
Wal Man 2 ̂  V 4 , dn l/X
New Y .r t  (M»ld 1X2 K(l
Silver .0 2
WeM Tetat (  rude 21 «XI

Pampa Police EX?partment reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
whictvended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, July 13
A 22-year-old woman and child were, r e t r ie d  

assau lt^  by a beer bottle at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
'They suffered bruises.

Theft was reported in the 300 block of Nortfn Ward 
which (xxurred between 3 and 5:30 p.m. Friday.

Theft by deception was rejxrrted in the 2100 
bUxrk of North Fiobari at 6:15 p.m. Saturday.

EVERETT W. FAIN
SHAMREKK - Everett W. Fain, 91, died 

Sunday, July 14, 1996. Services will be at 10 a m. 
Tuesday in the First United Methexiist Church of 
ShamriK'k with the Rev. Ken Cole officiating. 
Graveside services will be at 11:30 a m. in 
Fairview South Cemetery in Wellington. Burial 
will be under the din*ction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrixk.—

Mr. Fain was born in Collingsworth County, 
stm of a pioneering Collingsworth County fami
ly. He married Mary l.ena Hill on Dt*c. 12, 1926, 
at Childress; she died in 1993. He moved from 
Lutie, Texa.s, to Shamrock in 1985. He had farmed 
and ranched all his life and was a member of the

A white Maltese dog was reported stolen in the 
900 bliKk of Sputh Nelson at 10 p.m. Friday.

Theft of a pickup was reported in the 2200 
bltx:k of North Hobart which occurred between 7 
and 8:32 p.m. Saturday.

SUNDAY, July 14
A 22-year-oki woman reported being kicked in the 

eyebmw in the parking lot at Clyde Carruth Pavilitxi 
at 1:40 ajn. Suitday. The cut required stitches.

A 20-year-old woman reported being slapped in 
................................... .Sunday.

1113« L>u|.'ti.3i \ îiui«.ii 111 v«cuiiiuu>ii diiu ulc I aim
EaBureau. He attained the honor of Eagle Sdbut in 

the Boy Scouts.
Survivor*; inchide two daughters, Rheba Rhea 

Bailey of Shamrixk and Betty Curl of l-ago Vista; 
two grancichildren, Gijuanna Harder of Dallas 
and E^n Curl of Seagonville; and a great-grand
child, Kevin Harder of Dallas.

‘ WINNIE D. FIELDING

the 400 block of North Wynne at 2:15 p.m. Sunday.
MONDAY, July 15

An 18-year-old man reported assault by threat 
in the 1900 block of Nbrth Hobart at 12;15 a.m. 
Monday. ' '

Injury to a child was reported in the 100 block 
oi Albert at 3:04 a.m. Monday.

Arrests
S A T U R D A Y  I n lv  13* i J

Sakador Rodriguez, 18, was arrested one half 
mile west of the city limits on US, 60 on a capias 
pro fine warrant.

SUNDAY, July 14 •
Charles Wayne Jones, 23, 1031 N. Sumner, was 

arrested at 618 W. Foster on a charge of public
intoxication and a Department of Public Safety 

ansferwarrant. He was transferred to county jail, where 
he was released on bond.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 40-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. today, 
j SATURDAY, July 13

8:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported two 
patients to Columbia Medical Center.

10:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Texas 
273 for a mutual aid with McLean EMS and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:18 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport two 
patients to a local nursing facility.

12:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responijeu to 
the 1(X) bliKk of Siruth Russell on a medical assist 
and transported one patient . to Golden Plains 
Hospital in Borger.

1:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU u n it. -sponded to the 
600 bliKk of South Ballard on an injury and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center..

2:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
rodeo grounds on an injury’and transpJbrted one 
patient to Columbia Meidical Center.

3:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 100 
block of South Russell on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

5:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit nespimded to the 
2700 block of North Hobart on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 300 bliKk of North Wells on a medical assist. 
No patient was transported.

11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 300 
blixk of North Wells on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, July 14
10:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

3(X3 block of North Zimmers on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

5:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of US 60 and US 70 on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported three patients to 
Columbia Medical Center.

MONDAY, July 15
12:13 a m’. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 700 bliKk of North Sumner on a medical 
assist and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire E>epartment reported the fol

lowing calls during the40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. tixday.

SUNDAY, July 14
10:07 a.m. -  One unit and four personnel 

responded to 312 N. Zimmers on a medical assist.
12:38 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 2201 N. Hobart on a structure fire.
3:35 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to the 1500 bliKk of East Frederic on 
an investigation.

5:06 p.m. -  One unit and^tw o personnel 
responded to the intersection m  US 60 and US 70 
on a medical assist.

6:33 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to 737 Davis on a gas leak. - 

MONDAY, July 15
5 a m. -  Two units and seven ersonnelP

n»sponded to 712 N, Sumner on a smoke scare

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Smooth Talkers and -Knee Knockers 
Toastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in  tlie 
dining nx>m of Coronado Inn. For more informa
tion, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casebier at 66.5-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Amxi will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more infomnahcMi, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
Celebration of Lights needs help painting, 

welding, sawing and tracing patterns for decora- 
titrns every first, second and fourth Monday of 
tlie month. Volunteers should go to the old 
Bourland-Leverich building on South Barnes 
between 6 and 10 p.m.

. . r - -
J-

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
Joseph William Alvarado pleaded no contest to 

prossession of marijuana under two ounces. He was 
assessed six months deferred adjudication proba
tion, $1,000 fine and $135 court costs.

Brian Thomas Moseley pleaded guilty to posses
sion of marijuana. He was assessed 12 memths 
deferred adjudication probation, $500 fine, $135 
court costs and $140 restitution.

An order was entered extending the probation of 
Johnny Tnqillo to Oct. 13.

An order was entered extending the probation of 
Michael Shane Campbell to Oct. 19, which allows 
time to pay remainder of fees.

An order was entered extending the probation of * 
Roger Dale Flory to Oct. 26 because he is' unem
ployed and needs time to pay fees of $443.83.
• An order was entered extending the probation of 
Steve Edmond Smith to Aug. 2 so he can complete 
24 community service restitution houis.

Darrell Eugene Roland pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated, second offense. He was assessed 
$750 fine, one year probation and $210 court costs. 
*1116 term is to run concurrent with Cause No. 22607 
and credit time served toward mandatorj^72 hours 
in jail.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of hin
dering a secured creditor against Leslie Marie 
Provence Politis because the complaining witness 
requested dismissal. \ *

Jack Leroy Robinson pleaded guilty to assault 
causing bodily irgury. He was assessed one year 
deferred adjudication probation, $500 fine and 60 
community service restihiHon hours.

Ronald Keith Furgerson pleaded no contest to 
possession of marijuana under two ounces. He was 
assessed 12 months deferred adjudication proba
tion, $800 fine, $135 court costs, $140 restitution 
and 80 CSR hours.

An order w u  entered dismissing a duuge of theft. 
of property by*check against Eusraio Vela Jr. Court 
costs and restittition have been paid.

Orders were entered issuing alias capias war: 
rants for the arrests of Greg KeiÜi Lan^ David 
Ruben Salazar, Leo 'Thomas Samuel, Abel Mos and 
Pedro Castillo Zubia cm Judgments nisi.

Marriage licenses isatied
Melbum Justin Manhart and Trudy Nanette 

Patton ’ ' . XU .
Jimmy Lavem Poole and Karris Sue Waters
David Wilson Lesher and Lorie Ann Caswell
Leslie 'Thomas .Leach and Terri Lea Tolbert 

DISTRICT COURT •
Civil '

Cheri Newman vs. Herschel Newman, protective 
order

Rosie Copado vs. Gustavo Pena, protective order
Leblentha R. Landers vs. Albertson's Inc., work

er's comp
Priscella Rivera Osby vs. Evelyn Lockwocxl, 

damages auto ''
Shirley Fladdican vs. Danny Pershall, protective 

order
Linda Ellis vs. Justin Ellis, protective or^er 

^ Divorces granted
Terry Blaine Dougherty and Freddie Jo 

Dougherty
Keri Nichol Munguia vs. Enrique Flores 

Munguia
Criminal

An order was entered discha^g;ii\g Kevin Lynn 
Heiskell from probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
engaging in organized criminal activity against 
Erasmo G onzal^ Jr. He was granted immunity in 
light of his testimony.

The judgment of the trial court was affirmed in 
the State vs. John Wayne Bonetsky by Court of 
Appeals for the Seventh District of 'Texas.

Obituaries
MARJORIE ANN SOLTTHWARD

HEREFORD - Marjorie Ann Southward, 77, died 
Saturday, July 13,1996. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in the Rix Funeral Directors' Chapel with 
Steve Bracken and H.W. Bartlett, minister of the 
Temple Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
the Friona Cemetery.

Mrs. Southward was bom at Snyder, Okla. She 
moved from Dumas to Hereford in 1968. She was a 
graduate of Friona High School and of Wèst Texas 
College at Canyon. She married James W. Southward

in 1946 at Clovis, N.M.; he died in 1990. She was a 
homemaker and a schoolteacher, haviiw taught at 
Bluebonnet Elementary and Skellytown Sbool.

Survivors include a daughter, Ann Kelley of 
Amarillo; a son, Chris Southward of Houston; a sis
ter, Mary Kemp of Fritch; two brothers, Julius 
B racks of Monday and C.W. "Chock" Bracken of 
Friona; and two grandchildren.

The family requests' memorials be to the St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center^ 
P.O. Box 950, AmariUo, TX 79107.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 72-hour period which ended at 7 
a.m. tixJay.

FRIDAY^JiilyTZ-

Martinez, 63,211 N. Wynne, was in collision with a
1993 Chevrolet pickup driven by Freeda Christian 

15 E. Frederic, at the intersection of

3:35 p.m. - A 1978 Ford driven by William Mirt 
Luster, 70, 1033 S. Banks, was in collision with a 
legally parked 1993 Chevrolet pickup owned by 
Nicholas Lewis Brown, 1008 Neel Rd., in the 1000 
b I c K k  of South Banks. Luster was cited for backing 
without safety.

SATURDAY, July 13
12:43 a.m. - A 1988 Chevrolet driven by Randall 

Wayne Anderson, 20, 744 E. Scott, was in collision 
with a fence owned by Skyla Bryant, 457 Pitts, in 
the 10(X) block of East Frederic. Damage is estimat
ed at $1,000. Anderson was cited for no driver's 
license, leaving the scene of an accident and no 
financial responsibility.

1:05 p.m. - A 1984 Chevrolet driven by Vicente

Whitson, 16, 845
Francio. Martinez was cited fui foi- 

lowing too closely.
7 p.m. - An unknown vehicle was in collision 

with a 1996 GMC pickup owned by Sammy D.
Giddeon, Skellytown, at Recreation Park.

SUNDAY, July 14 
5:04 p.m. - A 1991 Lincoln driven by Irene Sailor 

Shearer, 65, Miami, was in collision with a 1987 
Mercury driven by Betty Bagwell Goldsmith, 52, 
1045 Cinderella, and a 19fe Chevrolet pickup driven 
by Pauline Donna Wildcat, 24,328 N. Sumner, at the 
intersection of West Wilks and South Hobart.
S h e a ^  was dted for disregarding a stop and go sig- 

‘ ........................... ' “ ~awn \Wdcat,nal. Goldsmiffi, Wildcat and Raenie Dawn 
1, were taken via Rural/Metro to Columbia Medical 
Center, where they were treated and released.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the follow

ing arrests m the 40-hour period which ended at 7 
a.m. today.

 ̂ Arrests 
SATURDAY, July 13

Daniel Vargas, 35, 201 E. Thut, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Gary Wayne Jernigan, 29, 925 S. H obart, 
was arrested on a charge of violation of pro
bation.

Michael Farris Young, 20, 506 N. Nelson, was

arrested on a capias pro fine warrant. He paid fines 
and was released.

Department of Public Safety
Julie Vann Maul; 25,1500 N. Sumner, was arrest

ed on a charge of theft. She was released on bond.
SUNDAY, July 14

William Eugene Sharpton, 21, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated. He was 
released on bond.

Bobby Kieth Nichols, 31, 6(K) N. Dwight, was 
arrested on ,a- charge of driving while license sus-- 
pended. He was released on bond.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST '

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 75 ana south winds to 15 
mph. Tuesday, sunny with a high 
near 95 and gusty south winds to 
20 mph. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and hot with a high near 
102 and a slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Sunday's 
high was 80; the overnight low 
was 63. Pampa received 0.11 inch 
of moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Sunday.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle:- 

Tonight, a slight chance of thun
derstorms northwest, otherwise

mostly clear north, partly cloudy 
south. Lows in mid 60s to low 
70s. Tuesday, becoming partly 
sunny and breezy. A slight 
chance of late afternoon, thun
derstorms central and west. 
Highs 90 to 97. South Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 

lid ~from mid 60s to low 70s.
Tuesday, partly cloudy and 

‘ liens in mid 90s.breezy. Higl
Norfh Texas -  Tonight, clear to

showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in upper 70s. Tuesday, partly 
9loudy with a slight chance of 

/showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
in upper 90s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in mid 70s 
inland to low 80s coast. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy wiffi a slight chance 
of showers or thunder

partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms south. Lows 70 to
75. Tuesday, mostly suruiy with 
highs 94 to 98.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of

lerstorms. 
Highs in upper 90s inland to near 
90 coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 80 coast to mid 
70s inland. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. H i^is near 90 
coast to mid 90s uiland, near 100 
Rio Grande plains.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE now a e r a t 
ing Alzheimer and/or confused 
clients for Day Care. 24 hour 
care also available and includes 
consistent supervising in a 
charming and caring private 
home setting. There is 1 caregiv
er for every 4 clients. Private 

665-2551. Adv.
AJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9 

p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.
MERLE NORMAN Cosmet

ics. Free gift with purchase of 
any 2 items. 2218 N. Hobart. 
Aav.

THE NEW Mane Attraction, 
announcing new Summer and 
Fall rates for your tanning. Keep 
that tan with our new beds and 
products, 669-0527. Adv.

THE NEW Mane Attraction - 
Attention hairstylist, we have 
openings-for 2, with booth rent, 
$to pier week. Come by and see 
our newly remodeled salon 
which is under new ownership. 
We strive to be your full service 
hair, nail and tanning salon. 669- 
0527. Adv.

CORINNE'S STYLE Shop - 
Summer Clearance 25 to 40% off, 
in McLean, Tx. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRIS’HAN
School, office hours 10 a.m.- 
noon, Monday - Thursday 665- 
3393, 1200 S. Sumner. Appli
cations available, kindergarten^ 
9. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - 
Tuesday only. Customer 
Appreciation Day 15% Off. 2201 
Penyton Parkway. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
tn Gifts is having a Summer Sale 
- up to 50% off select items. 
Adv.

1992 22 ft. Lowe Deck Boat, 
120 Johnson. Excellent condition 
with cover. 665-2454 Adv.

1 - 4 .  ■
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

(PMnpa Nwra photo by Daitano Hobnaa)
Royce Jennings of Wingate, Texas, holds on for a successful ride In Friday night’s first round 
of bull riding, taking the top spot In the round with 74 points in Top O’ Texas Rodeo action.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

R odeo
Wrangler Bullfight (sponsored 

by Wayive's Western Wear and 
Bowers Ranch): 1. Frank
Newsome, 80 points. 2. Lionel St. 
iHeire, 77. 3. Ronnie Sparks, 76.

Overall winners of the 1996 
Top of Texas Rodeo include:

Bareback Brunc Riding (spon
sored by First Bank of the 
Southwest):

1. Troy Thomson, Westlake, 80

Glints. 2. D.J. Johnson, 
utchinson, Kan., 79. 3. Beau 

Mayo, Stephenviile, 78. 4. Tie -  
Justin Moore, Stephenviile, and 
Craig Gatlin, Whitney, 75.

Saddle Bronc Jtiding (spon
sored by Dorman Tire and 
Service Company): 1. Matt Reed, 
El Dorado, Kan., 79.2. Tie -  Cory 
Hughes, Preston, Kan., and 
Travis Griffin, Tularosa, N.M.,i 
78. 4. Phillip Haugen,

Weatherford, Okla., 76.
Bull Riding (^onsored  by 

National Bank of (Commerce): 1. 
Wayne Tasaka, Dodge City, Kan., 
85 points. 2. Gary Robinson, 
Greenville, Texas, 82. 3. Joaquin 
Garza, Marion, Texas, 81. 4. 
Clayton Johnson, Pine Bluff, 
Ark., 80.5. Tie -  Michael Gaffney, 
Lubbock, and Cory McFadden, 
Crane, 78.

Calf Roping (sponsored by 
Larry Baker Plumbiiigl: 1. Brent 
Lewis, Pinon, N.M., 9.3 seconds.
2. James Zant, Harper, Texas, 9.8.
3. Tie -  Dixon McGowan, Yukon,
Okla., and Clyde Himes, Stanton, 

, 10.2. 5. Kandy McEntire,
Sweetwater, Okla., 10.4.

Steer Wrestling (sponsored by 
Northgate Inn): 1. Shawn
Johnson, Checotah, Okla .,4.2 sec
onds. 2. Brent Lewis, Pinon, N.M.
5.1. 3. Spud Duvall, Checotah,
5.2. 4. Kendall Bolding, Yukon, 
Okla., 5.4. 5. Mark Owen,

Oologah, Okla., 5.6.
Barrel Race (sponsored by 

Bowers Ranch): 1. Colette Baier, 
Hardmer, Kan., 17.14 seconds. 2. 
Sherry Cervi, Maraña, Ari?., 
17.53. 3. Tacy Lynn Johnson, 
Henryetta, Okla., 17.88. 4. Cindy 
Smith, Hobbs, N.M., 18.08. 5. 
Alicia Karr, Amarillo, 18-12.

Steer Roping (sponsored by 
Frank Johnson Trucking 
Company): 1. Jimmy Hodge, 11.0 
seconds. 2. Rocky Garnett, 11.6.3. 
Dixon McGowan, 11.7. 4. Tie -  
Jim Davis and De-Lynn Jones, 
11.8. 6. Tie -  Lionel Bums and 
Mark Milner, 12.1.

Second-Go-Round: 1. Kelly 
Casebolt, 9.4 seconds. 2. Tie -  De 
Lynn Jones^nd Bucky Hefner, 
10.5. 4. Vance Vest, 10.6. 5. C.A. 
Lauer, 11.2.

Average: 1. De Lynn Jones, 22.3 
seconds. 2. Dixon McGowan, 
22.3. 3. Vance Vest, 23.9. 4. Jim 
Davis, 24.0. 5. Doug Clark, 24.1.

SaueJi prince opuses fnoving U S . troops, 
says security already has been tightenetd

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) -  
Saudi Arabia's defense'minister 
is opposing U.S. plans to move 
American soldiers in the king
dom to safer housing, despite 
pleas from the Pentagon.

Prince Sultan said security has 
been tightened for American per
sonnel in Saudi Arabia following 
the June 25 bombing of a U.S. mil
itary housing com pl^ in Dhahran 
that killed 19 U.S. servicemen and 
injured hundreds of people.

He appeared to be responding 
to remarks made last week by 
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon, who said it was virtually 
certain that some of the 1,500 U.S. 
troops based in Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital, will be moved to Saudi 
bases more easily defended 
against terrorists.

But the move would require 
the cooperation of the Saudi gov
ernment, and Prince Sultan said 
Sunday that he would oppose it.

"This (move) is not correct 
(because) security has been 
achieved, the rule of lalv prevails, 
and incidents that happen in our 
country now are only one out of a 
nnillion compared to what hap
pens in other countries," he said.

His comments came during a

visit to Saudi Arabia by FBI 
Director Louis J. Freeh to try to 
resolve differences after the 
bombing in Dhahran in eastern 
Saudi Arabia.

In addition to the clash over 
housing for the U.S. troops, the 
governments are at odds over the 
FBI's insistence that it be granted 
access to all evidence collected on 
the bombing. That evidence 
includes the car used in the 
attack -  Saudi government 
sources revealed only Sunday 
that it had been recovered.

U.S. law enforcement officials 
in Washington have said they are 
being hampered in their efforts to 
conduct a full investigation, and 
Freeh has been pressing Saudi 
officials to let the FBI talk with 
Saudi witnesses and anyone 
detained for questioning in the 
attack.

But so far, they have not been 
granted that kind of access by 
^ u d i  authorities.

The Saudi government sources, 
spieaking Sunday on condition of 
anonymity, said they had found 
the getaway car used by the 
bombers a few days after the 
attack. The white Chevrolet 
Caprice Classic was found in

: spo»
Arabic and broken Englisn, the 
source said.

Coronado Shopping Center 
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Dammam, six miles from 
Dhahran, they said.

The car, which had been gray 
but apparently was painted white 

* before the bombing, was lepxirted 
stolen a few weeks before the 
explosion, the sources said.

There was no explanation as to 
why authorities did not disclose 
the discovery of the car until now.

Newspapers in the region also 
had reported at the time that w it-, 
nesses gave Saudi investigators a 
"good description" of two of the 
bombers. But so far no arrests 
have been reported.

The explosion was caused by a 
fuel trucK rigged with a bomb. 
The truck was stolen from a 
Saudi contracting company days 
before the explosion, the sources 
said.

The men had parked the fuel 
truck close to a tower block hous
ing the American soldiers, then 
fled in the automobile moments 
before the blast, which destroyed 
the building.

Meanwhile, a U.S. Embassy 
source in Riyadh said Americans 
living in the kingdom have 
received phone calls threatening 
attacks. The callers have spoken

Kid P ony
"We w ere all in Beaver 

Saturday, w here TVenton 
made his 18.8 time in barrel 
racing, setting him second in 
his d iv ision  for the en tire  
summer. He and his horse. 
Rocky, make a good team," 
said Mr. Packard.

"When I grow up 1 want-my 
own ranch, and I will rodeo, 
too," Trenton said. He feels 
like a pro at age seven, 
because of his four-year stint 
in rodeo.

Tanner has been in the sad
dle since he was two years old. 
At the ripe age of five, he feels 
pretty secure about- his life.

"I guess I 'll be a doctor 
viihen 1 grow up, and I'll be 
one of them that flies a heli- 
:opter," Tanner said astride 
his horse. Superman.

He's not sure just what kind 
3f doctor he 3yill be -  just that 
he will own a helicopter and 
have a horse, too.

Wade and Jenny Helton are 
the parents of Loagan, 6. 
Loagan is a long-tim e rodeo 
performer, having been at it 
since age two. He hopes to 
continue in his fa ther's  foot
steps as a rodeo competitor.

"Every weekend we are at 
least two or three rodeos -  at 
least one event for me, and 
another event for Loagan 
before we return  home," Mr. 
Helton said.

Michael Longo, the father of 
two Keeley, 7/ and Karra> 9, 
«a iH K ic cviric rtH in a....... o --------- - - --------
and perform ing in the Kid 
Pony Shows and other ama
teur rodeos since they were 
three years old. He and their 
mother, Sonja, work with the 
girls and try to help them stay 
ready for com petition.

"But we are supportive of 
our girls and make ourselves 
available to  assist them  m all 
their activities," he said.

"The girls really enjoy all of 
it -  it is their favorite sport 
and rodeo activities take p ri
ority," Longo said.

Keeley and Karra partic i
pated in the Beaver, Okla., 
junior rodeo event the previ
ous Saturday, and  plan to 
compete in the finals, Longo 
added.

R esults
Results from Sunday 's Kid 

Pony Show, groups I and II.
Stick horse race, boys group 

I -  Tanner Packard, first; 
Keenan Lott, second; Brian 
Jones, third.

Stick horse race, girls group 
I" -  A m anda Loya, first; 
Chelsje D ouglas, second; 
Melissa McCormick, third.

Goat ribbon race, boys 
group I -  Tanner Packard, 
first; H ayden D uncan, sec
ond; Wakely Pairsh, third.

Goat ribbon race, g irls 
group I -  Am anda Loya, first; 
Chelsie D ouglas, second; 
Jamie Pergeson, third.

Flag race , boys g ro i^  II -  
Austin Pritchett, first; Tanner 
C ochran, second; Jeston 
Mead, third.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Oarlana Holmaal
Garrett Duvall of White Deer rides hie sheep in Friday 
night’s Mutton Busting event as one of the rodeo clowns 
keeps watch on him. Garrett took first place In his events 
as part of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo event.

Flag race, girls group II -  
Keeley Longo, first; Cnelsea 
Luster, second; Bridget Craig, 
third.

G olfette, boys group I -  
Tanner Packard, first; Tyrel 
Dooley, second. (

G olfette, girls group 1 -  
Tristen Reeves, first; Jamie 
Pergeson, second; Tyler 
Victoria (3'Neal, third.

. 1  f ___.'VjiUllCiiC,
Jeston
Doole

gswiA
Mead, first; revor

?y, second.
Golfette, girls group II -  

Chelsea Luster, first; Kalynn 
Jones, second; Kaylee Anderson, 
third.

Barrel race, boys group 1 -  
Tanner Packard, first; Keenan 
Lott, second; Tyrei uooiey, 
third.

Barrel race, girls group  I -  
Tristen Reeves, first; Chelsie 
D ouglas, second; M elissa
McCormick, .third.

Barrel race, boys group II -  
Trenton Packard, first;
Loagan Helton', second; 
Jeston Mead, third.

Barrel race, girls group II -  
Keeley Longo, first; Jessica 
Schm idt, second; Jordan
Webb, third.

Walk and lead barrel race, 
group I -  H ayden Duncan, 
first; Shelby Blake Robinson, 
second; Lane Hall, third.

Calf rid ing , group II -  
Keeley Longo, first; Callie 
G onzales, second; Jeston 
Mead, third.

Results from groups III and 
IV:

Flag race, girls group III -  
Am anda Cruse, first; Karra 
Longo, second; Savanna 
Shipp, third.

Flag race, boys group III -  
Taylor Reeves, first; Chase 
Phillips, second; Tyler Lane, 
third.

Flag race, girls group IV -  
C allie Bichsel, first; Kelly 
Tripplehorn, second; Michelle 
Taylor, third.

Flag race, boys group IV -

T U X  R E N T A L S
startng a t ^ 3 9 « d 5

Jason Welty, first; Jake 
M itchell, second; G arrett 
Rhine, third.

Calf rid ing, group III - 
Austin Morton, first; Jamey 
Miller, second; Hawk Tucker> 
third.

Pole bending, girls group III 
Taylen Gregory, first; 

Am anda Cruse, second; 
Savannah Smith, third.

i. I.*,. 1 .8 \/8V
III -  Taylor Reeves, first; 
Bailey Reid, second; Hawk 
Tucker, third.

Pole bending, girls group IV’■ 
-  Kaily Richardson,, first; 
Megan Miller, second; Callie 
Bichsel, third.

Pole bending, boys group
IV -  Jason Welty, first; Curtis
Pritchett, second; G arrett 
Rhine, third. " i

Barrel race, girls group III 4 
Taylor Gregory, first; Natali? 
McClung, second; Karra 
Longo, third.

Barrel race, boys group III 
Taylor Reeves, first; Clayton 
Wilcox, second;.- J ra n d o ii 
Young and Bailey Reid, tied 
for third. “

Barrel race, girls group IV -  
Megan Miller, first; Ashley 
W inton, second; '  Calli? 
Birchsel, third.

Barrel race, boys group IV * 
Curti^ Pritchett, first; Hayden 
Hawley, second; Matt CruSe, 
third. ■' ;

Bull riding, group IV -  Cody 
Jenkins, first; Bobby Annas, 
second; Steve Bowen, third.

Amarillo Heart Group
announces the association of

Agustín Cabrem-SantaniRiU, M.0°!
effeettve July 1. 1996

S|>eclalUlng In Invasive and Clinical 
Cardlolofy

104 East 30lh 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

(806) 665-3595

flo u n  By AfopoùUriìm l

3^ 2 )  iamon
Skop

1-800-2240827 
512 N. Main, Borger a

QAnwilio^
Heart Group

B. Rottaid Fbnner. M D. Ndben E JoHrson U/. M.D, 
Mnrr Morrau. M.D .fon ¡Míffl Haddad. M.D 

Ptaka»h K. Desof. M Í) 0  Ganj Soija. M.D.- 
Joaquin MarUncr. Arrrirris. M.D.
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-■Se -

Y' " '

VVedriesefay, July 17 
12:00 noon or 4:00 p.m.

Thursday^ July 18 
10:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.

Please choose only 1 day and 1 time!

SPS Energy Center
315 N. Ballard — Pampa

Presented by:
Please call 66i9-7432
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

» Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKx>urage others to see its blessings,. Only when man 
understands freedorh and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxj not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take nrwral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

W orld fortunes
closelv linked

\

In other words, it is notDniy possible, but a time-proven prin
ciple, that nations can ^row wealthy together. But a slceptic is sure

prxir

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa Address: UK) N Price Road, Pampa I X 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-.1552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: I’O Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) ,174-8^4 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone. (806) .171-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 281 Russell Sc*nate Office Building, 

Washington, IJ C 20510 
W’ashington I’hone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address. 170 Rus.sell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-29.14

Berry's World

I

In earlier days, Americans -  especially those on the political left -
the plight ~w’en* terribly goncenned about the plight of Third World peoples 

Many politicians and activists railed agamst the huge disparities 
between our nation's vyealth and the living conditions of people liv
ing in developing countries.

An interesting essay in I,ondon's Economist shows just how dif
ferently Americans tend to view the Third World these days. 
Liberals and many conservatives are still worried about the 
world's p(H>r But theif~main worry is that low-paid workers in 
places like .MexifcvBdfma, Albania and China threaten the stan
dard of living of blue-collar Americans.

"For years the North wrung its hands about poverty in the 
developing countries, and ask ^  what could be done to relieve 
those countries' misery," the Economist wrote ,,

"Npw, for the most part, the North no longer feels guilty about 
its wealth, or anxious to see the South do better; rather, it feels 
anxious about its wealth, and would prefer on the whole (but off 
the n*cord) that the South stayed poor."
^ The Friwmsf believes such zert>«jmeccTcnr\ic thinking is a iiedpe for ' 
dcsa.stiT -  for workers in both impovt*rished and affluent lands. "The 
k-ssoTLs of expeneiKv, and all we know about ecorurmic principles, teach 
that when pc x >r aruntries gitnv richer, it is not at rich aruntries' expense."

to ask "If that's so, why has the gap between rich and 
nations grown wider than ever?"

The Economist believes "advanced technology and accumulated 
capital" propel wealthy nations further ahead, while pcK>r nations 
stagnate by continuing to follow faulty economic principles. By 
adopting market-onented policies, the same opportunities are 
available to even the most impoverished lands.

Admittedly, this is quite simplistic. It's difficult to talk about 
capital formation, property rights and low taxes in lands engulfed 
in civil war, facing hunger and di*cimatt‘d by natural disasters. 
But moreoften than not, the nations that struggle are those that 
ignore free-market advice and opt instead for central planning, 
tyrannical regimes and scxialisf redistribution of resources.

"There is no reason whatever why other pcH>r cciuntries should 
not aspire to the remarkable progress witnessed in East /sia," the 
Economist wrote "lndc.*ed, the prexess may have started. Many 
developing countries -  Mexico and India among them -  have late
ly begun to lihc-rali/e their economic policies."

As these nations Ixvome stnmger economically -  and less reliant on 
U.S handouts - America will gain better trading partners and watch 
its workers' standard of living increase. Helping pHxrr nations help 
themseh i-s thnuigh open marki*ts is also a better moral approach.

1 he conditions of workers in the Third World and America can 
improM' together We all giust remember: One nation's economic 
gain IS not another's economic loss.

V

Media hypocrisy rises to the fore
Gary Aldrich, the former FBI agen^tumed- 

author of Unlimited Access, has delivered a critical 
inside view of the Clinton White House. Aldrich's 
nnost sensatiorul charge -  that Clinton sneaks out 
of the White House for trysts -  has not been sub
stantiated, and reporters were very quick to 
denounce him for that. Networks even drc^>ped 
planned interviews with him, echoing the George 
Stephanoproulos line that guests meet a  "bare 
threshold of credibility."

My, my. How virtuous, how professional our 
mainstream press has all of a sudden become now

IL T
W i L. Brent 

Bozell

that the target is Clinton. But when anonymous 
sources ahcT unsubstantiated charges are used to
attack conservatives, it's a very different story. 
Let's briefly review some of the players on the 
Aldrich bookings list:

Nightline begged off, claiming Aldrich would be 
old news a day after he appeared ofT This Week 
with David Brinkley. But thisi is the program that 
forwarded (a) the charge of an anonymous Jewish 
source who claimed Pat Buchanan's allegedly big
oted little brothers beat him up a few decades ago 
(Feb. 23,1996); (b) the claims of Ircinian arms deal
ers attacking George Bush over the collapsing 
"October Surprise" story eleven years after the 
"fact" (June 20, 1 991 ); and (c) unsubstantiated 
and conflicting stories about the number of 
Playboy centerfolds in Justice Clarence Thomas's 
bachelor pad in the 1980s (Nov. 2,1994).

Dateline NBC backed out as well. Because the 
story was unsavory? But Dateline anchor. Stone
M. kuaupD uauti 1 itCoiutt«: ivr aerW li
had an affair (Aug. 11, 1 992). Because there was 
no proof? But Dateline anchor Tom Brokaw didn't 
hesitate to tell the unsubstantiated story of Newt 
Gingrich approaching first wife Jackie's hospital 
bed with divorce terms (Nov. 13,1994). Because it

was mere gossip? But NBC aired three straight 
morning interviews featuring Kitty Kelley (Aug. 
8-10,1991), telling absurd stories about the 
Reagans, like Nancy's supposed White House 
affair with Frank Sinatra. '

CNN's Larry Kin^ Live backed down on Aldrich 
(though it did mterview his publisher, A1
Regnery). Producer Wiendy Whitworth told The 
Washing^ Times she couldn't put on the "unsub
stantiated" charges.That standard apparently

like Mary
ruptei"

with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin by ask-

had an'affair with Jennifer Fitzgerald and their 
"source" wiis conveniently dead, it was good 
enough for CBS This Morning to put Trento on the 
air (Auç. 12,1992). On March 2,1989, CBS Evening 
News drudged Defense Secretacy nominee John 
Tower of alcohol abuse and female-fondling, 
using as their sole source Bob J&ckson, v\d\o had 
been discharged ^ m  the military for "mixed per- 
scmality disorder and anti-social and hysterical 
features."

And then there's Anita Hill. She not only had no 
evideiKe to back her devastating charges of sexu
al harassment agamst Clarence Thonuis, but all 
the evidence -  includmg the testimony of every 
witness who knew them both -  suggested a cruel 
fabrication on her part. The networks' reaction? 
Dozens upon dozens of unchecked stories, and 
most of them gave her the benefit of the doubt.

Three years later, reporters Jill Abramson and 
Jane Mayer used precisely these kinds of sloppily 
sourced and uncorroborated allegations in tneir

doesn't apply to CNN reporters 
“ ' mo disrupted a major press conferenceTillotson, wr

, Thomas-bashing book. Strange Justice. Every net- 
Mary work not only interviewed them, not only asked 

them softball questions -  they agreed to the

ing George Bush if he had an affair with Jennifer 
lid

authors' demands that no one opposing them be

Fitzgerald (Aug. 11, 1 992). The same applies to 
CNN's Judy Woodruff, who also passed on the

opposing I
allowed to appear on the air with them. Such is 
the treatment given by the networks to liberals 
who attack conservatives.

The print media are also shameless in their

jump on tne Vanity 
Fair article by Gail Sheehy detailing sexual all^a-

ihxin
stories twice the next day (Aug. 8-9,1995).

hypocrisy. Of Kitty Kelley's Nancy Reagan book, 
Eleanor Clift wrote: "If privacy ends where

Of course, CBS shouldn't escape scrutiny sim
ply because they flat-ou( refused to book Aldrich. 
When Joseph and Susan Trento claimed the late 
Ambassador Louis Fields claimed George Bush

Today in history

hypocrisy begins, Kitty Kelley's steamy expose of 
ixauvy ixtagan is a contnDution lu contemporary 
history." Her colleague Jonathan Alter ad d ^ : "Of 
course there are some mistakes in i t ... The point, 
however, is that Kelley's portrait is not essentially 
untrue." Gary Aldrich could only pray for this 
kind of treatment. But he is not a liberal.

A»y A44C A 1C99
Today is Monday, July 15, the 

197th day of 19%. There are 169 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On July 15, 1870, Georgia became 

the last of the Confederate states to 
be readmitted to the Union.

On this date:
In 1606, the Dutch painter 

Rembrandt was bom in Leiden, 
Netherlands.

In 1916, Boeing Co., originally 
known as Pacific Aero Products, was

fouiided in Seattle by V«uli<uii 
In 1918, the Second Battle of the 

Marne began during World War I.
In 1948, President Truman was 

nominated for another term of office 
at the Democratic National 
Convention in Philadelphia.

In 1964, Senator Barry M. 
Goldwater of Arizona was nominated 
for president ”̂ at the Republican 
National Convention in San Francisco.

In 1965, U.S. scientists displayed 
close-up photographs of the planet 
Mars taken by the spacecraft Mariner 4.

~ Til 1971, President Nixtxi announced 
he would visit the People's Republic 
of China to seek a "normalization of 
relations."

In 1975, three American astro
nauts blasted off aboard an Apollo 
spaceship hours after two Soviet 
cosmonauts were launched aboard 
a Soyuz spacecraft for a mission 
that included a linkup of the two 
ships in orbit.

In 1976, a 36-hour kidnap ordeal 
began for 26 schoolchildren and 
their bus driver as (hey were abduct

ed near Chowc'niiia, Caiif., by three 
gunmen and imprisoned in an 
underground cell. (The captives 
escap^ unharmed.)

In 1979, President Carter delivered 
a speech in which he lamented what 
he called a "crisis of confidence" in 
America.

‘ In 1985, a gaunt-looking RcKk 
Hudson appeal^  at a news confer
ence in Mpnter^, Calif., with actress 
Doris Day to promote her cable tele
vision program. (It was later revealed 
Hudson was suffering from AIDS.)

Peace process in Israel cne sided
To hear the U.S. piress tell it, Israel's recent elec-nresi

tion was a defeat for the forces of enlightenment 
and peace and a victory for ancient antagonism 
and war.

The buildup to Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu's visit to the United States wa» report
ed skeptically by newspapers like The New York 
Times. A front page story noted that Netanyahu 
has said he intends to continue negotiations with 
the Palestinian Authority, "but he has couched this 
with conditions that leave unclear whether the 
Palestinians will find any reason to keep talking."

This is typical of the treatment Netanyahu has 
received from the American press. The assump
tion is always that peace or war lies in Israel's 
hands and depends only on Israeli willingness to 
give up land. Let's consider that notion.

The Palestinians may , find little reason to keep 
talking? All the Palestinians have done to date is 
talk. 'They have talked to the Americans, the 
Europeans and the Israelis. And when it comes to 
fulfilling terms of the Oslo agreements, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization has prixiuced 
more talk. Since the famous "handshake" on the

Mona
Charen

buried, it sparked the largest rally in the history of 
'  1 hiithe Palestinian people. Yasser Arafat hailed rum 

as a "martyr."
The "peace process" cannot be a one-way street. 

There must be give and take. So far, the Israelis 
have done all the giving. The Oslo accords

find and punish those who kill Americans.
The government o f^ u d i Arabia is taking some 

well-deserved heat for declining American 
requests to upgrade security around the housing 
for our soldiers. The Saudis also declined to let 
the FBI interrogate the four terrorists who were 
executed for a bombing last November. The PLO 
is doing the identical thing.

In April 1995, American citizen Alissa Flatow 
was murdered by Arab terrorists in the PLO-con- 
trolled Gaza Strip. But when the FBI expressed a 
desire to send agents to investig4te the murder, 
Rashid Abu-Shibak, deputy commander of the 
PLO security service, said the PLO would not per
mit the FBI into Gaza.

As for changing its charter,'PLO has played 
games, sending the matter to a committee and

required Israel to give up the Gaza Strip, grant 
poll

generally dodging and weaving.
Those are the realities that confront the new

White House lawn three years ago, more Israeli 
civilians have died at the hands of Arab terrorists
than in the whole history of the Israeli state.

This is what the Clinton administration has 
been pleased to call "peace." And, as Charles 
Krauthammer has noted in the Weekly Standard, 
more important than the attacks, themselves -  
mostly bombings of innocent men, women and 
children on city buses -  was the reaction of the 
Palestinian people to them. If the bombings had 
been met with outrage and remorse -  the way 
Israel reacted an Israeli gunman, Baruch 
Goldstein, massacred more than a score of 
Palestinians at prayer several years ago -  it would 
have signified that the Palestinian people were 
truly ready for peace with Israel.

But the Palestinians did not react that way. 
When the "engineer," the mastermind of the bus 
bombings that killed 35 Israeli civilians, was

political recognition to the PLO and give autono
my to the PLO on the West Bank. All of these 
Israel has done.

The Palestinians were required to do only two 
things: cease terrorism against Israel and alter the 
PLO charter to change the words calling for Israel's 
destruction. Terrorism has obviously not ceased, 
nor has the PLO demonstrated good faith about 
curbing it. According to the Jerusalem Times, a pro- 
PI.O Arab newspapier, "scores" of Hamas terrorists 
have been released from PLO jails since April. 
According to Israeli Army Radio, Yasser Arafat has 
recently”reiterated his refusal to "hand over any
one to Israel or any other country." The Oslo 
accords specifically require the Palestinian 
Authority to honor Israeli extradition requests.

The Clinton administration, more fond of the

prime minister as he searches for peace - not the 
recalcitrance of the Israeli people.

Oslo*process than the parties theihselves, guaran
tees $500 million in annual aid to the PLO -  pro
vided the PLO keeps its promise to stamp out ter
rorism.

Not only has the PLO not kFpt its word 
about controlling terrorists who kill Israelis, it 
has even declined to help the United States

Over the course of several weeks before the 
publication of Unlimited Access, I had discussions 
with Gary Aldrich. I believed, wrongly, it now 
turns out, that he had good, if unnamed, sources 
for the story about the Marriott Hotel. He was 
very friendly with the Secret Service. I checked on 
one aspect of the story by phoning the Marriott 
concierge. She confirmed that it is possible, as the 
book states, to go directly to rooms from the 
underground garage without passing through the 
lobby. I was chagrined to learn that Aldrich's 
source appears to nave been a journalist who was 
merely passing along gossip. I am very sorry to 
have included that item in my column. My stan
dards are higher than that, and this departure 
from them leaves me feeling abashed.

Ôn the other hand, I still believe that the 80 per
cent of the book which was based on Aldrich's 
own experiences is true and reliable. He showed
poor judgment by rushing into print with rumors, 
but he is definitely not a liar.

What are Victor Morales’ qualifications?
Political actions have unlcxiked-for conse

quences, good ones as well as bad. An immense 
benefit gushing from Texas Democrat Victor 

' Morales' campaign for the U.S. Senate is that it 
 ̂immunizes the minds of Mesquite, Texas, govem- 
. ment students.

Before (¡trumping the bids of two DeiruKratic 
congressman who sought to challenge U.S. Sen. 
Phil Gramm, the then-unknown Morales taught 
high school government. A considered look at the 
Morales campaign suggests that government, of 
all subjects, may be the one he knows least about.

Ignorance and ambivalence compete to under
mine Morales' command of most topics that 
might be exj?ected to engage the voters' attention.

William
Murchison

\

True, the Senate no ki
the days of

late no longer iswhere you look, as in 
Webster, Clay and Calhoun, for lofty

political discourse. On the other hand, you expect
creden-job applicants to present some minimal 

tials.
National as well as Texas Democrats seem exu

berant concerning Morales' credentials -  the 
famous white pickup truck in which he waged his 
"Everyman campaign," his Hispanic identity, the 
prospect of his beating a high-and-mi^hty ex<an- 
didate for the Republican presidential nomina- 

^ tio n . Hot dog, wouldn't that take the cake? Still,

ment? "Political fluff," Morales opined last win
ter. He doesn't know whether to cut the U.S. 
Department of Education because in April, he 
cTiiifessed not to know whatJobYhe depaitiiieiit 
performs. Three days later, he recanted. His mind, 
it seemed, had gone "somewhere else."

Moreover, he confessed to the Austin Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce, "I'm weak in the business 
issues because I have not talked to a lot of people 
in the business sector."

When Morales veers over into hot-button social 
issues, he makes clear he would join the Senate's 
Kennedy bloc. To one degree or another -  
accoimts differ -  he supports abortion. Sex educa-' 
tion is fine with him. Likewise^ the Brady gun- 
control bill. The government should go on fund
ing the arts. The capacious heart of Victor Morales 
"does not allow me to shut the door to pxxiple 
who are illegal aliens."

All this high-minded political science, and 
'much more, government students in Mesquite 
will miss out on this fall, unless they have the bad 
luck to watch TV or read the papers. However, as 
the cam pai^ heats up. Morales may concentrate 
his fire on his opponent, Gramm, whom he has 

“eatted ■“bad’ttrihe  bone," man who IThihk is 
abusing his office."

The trouble here could be that Gramm is smart
to the bone (besides being at least as honest as his 
opponent, who owes th
$22,000 for his wife's unpaid student loans).

nent, who owes the federal government

He must not have talked with many p e^ le
ither. 'The

we might expect Morales to know something 
about the job he .seeks.

To know, for example, about the budget. How 
do we reduce the national debt? the candidate 
was asked by Texas Monthly. "Here we go," 
Morales replied. "I don't know."

Well, what about a balanced budget amend-

about Medicare and Social Security either, 
answers to the financial problems of these,two 
great federal support systems "don't exist in this 
brain of mine," he revealed last April. Affirmative 
action wrings from Morales the admission; "I'm a 
supporter even though I know it's abused." He 
feels the same way about welfare.

Morales doesn't have "any formulated plans" 
for seWing in the Senate. "What I have is life 
experierKes." Platforms are merely "generalities 
that don't mean a hill of beans." *

Gramm knows his political, economic and philo
sophical okra. Morales, by contrast, seems more 
than anything else dazed by the feat of actually 
winning the senatorial nomination.

Democrats, hoping to regain control of Congress,
are urxlerwriting that hope with big bucks. The 

Clinthope rests partly on Bill Clinton's apparent rejuve
nation, partly on Democratic House and Senate 
candidates who possibly are less divorced from 
reality than Victor Moral». But Texas'is a big place. 
If in such a place Victor Morales is the b » t the 
Democrats can do, nothing at all is predetermined 
about this election. Nothing.
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Monday, July 15,1996

Long Hair An^ Full Beard 
Hide Honey Of A Husband

DEAR ABBY: I had to write in 
response to “Available in Maine.* 
Girls, if you know this man, or any 
man like him, grab him! If I didn’t 
know better, I would have sworn 
you were describing my husband.

I work full time as a schoolteacher 
and he stays home with our four chil- 
<h^. He not only takes excellent care 
of the kids, he also cleans the house 
an( '̂ runs our small farm. The only 
diii^ he can’t  do is cook.

Abby, I just had Jto tell the ladies 
out there tha t there are some 
absolute gems among men; howev
er, they may not.look like a maga
zine cover. My husband is the most 
wonderful, patient, loving, generous 
man a woman could want, but most 
women wouldn’t take the time to 
find out because of his appearance.

He has very long hair and a full 
beard, and mustache; therefore most 
people think he is a criminal, a 
“biker” or some kind of unsavory 
character. It’s a shame more people 
don’t get to know what a really 
great guy he is You may use my
nnmo

KITCONNALLY, 
LONE OAK, TEXAS

DEIAR KIT: A man can wear 
his hair down to his shoulders 
as well as a full beard and mus
tache, but if it’s shampooed and 
trimmed regularly, he can look 
Wtr a  magazine ad. Besides, you 
can’t  judge a hook by its cover.

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Tuesday. July 16.1996

. you finish old projects before Tackling 
, new ones. Try to remain patient and stick 
'to  your timetable

CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Strive for 
fairness in your business situations 
today, but also be realistic and firm 
Specify your terms, but make conces
sions when necessary Trying to patch up 
a broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you understand

DEAR ABBY: I received an 
engráved invitation that has me 
more than a little puzzled. The invi
tation is to a “commitment ceremo
ny” for .two men, followed by a 
reception at a swanky downtown 
hotel.

I have been friendly with one of 
these men for more than 30 years. 
Only recently he told me he is gay. I 
do not want to do anything that 
would offend him, and I have indi
cated that 1 will attend the ceremo
ny and reception.

1 have no idea of the nrotornl for 
Bucti ati occasion. While it's not a 
wedding per se, that is the idea. Do

I take a gift? If so, what kind of gift 
iá appropriate? The parties involved 
are highly successful businessmen 
— one is a magazine editor, the 
other a prominent lawyer. They 
don’t  need a blender. -

This is a first for me. I want to 
express my réspect for the umon my 
friend and his partner are forming.
what to do to make the relationship work. 
Mail S2.75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper. P.O. Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you are truly 
determined to achieve a specific obiec- 
tive today, you will succeed, but you must 
not doubt your capability 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Information 
pertaining to a confidential issue should 
be restricted to the people who are direct
ly involved.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You might

tant relationship Take advantage of this 
favorable trend
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You may 
receive acknowledgment or a reward as 
a result of a recent effort This accolacte 
will fit your expectations 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Treat 
today'a ever^ts. philosophically, even 
when dealir^ with serious rpattars^Wh^n 
your mind-sot is positive, you will get bet
ter results. •
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try to

DEAR READER: I would  
treat their ”commitment cere
mony” v tiio iq ilr  it  were-|r wed
ding, because that is what it is 
to them and those who care 
about them.

Yes, do send a gift. Some
thing for their home would be 
nice. ■

DEAR ABBY: I have heard (and 
known) about showers for the bride 
for a long time, but never have I 
heard about any shower to benefit 
the groom. Just recently I was surr 
prised to receive an invitation to a 
“tool” shower for my grandson who 
is engaged and will soon receive his. 
degree in construction management.

I thought this was a great idea. 
Surely this is an idea that should be 
more popular. It would benefit all 
future erooms.

J.H .S. IN TEXAS

DEAR J.H.S.: While bridnl 
showers and showers for the 
couple are more common, show
ers for the groom are not 
unheard of. I’m sure many 
brides would cheer if the com- 
mor> offSBSivS-
to them) stag party were 
leplacetl by a more practical 
shower for the groom.

lake bn more management responsibili
ties today in a collective arrangement 
Both you and your partner can benefit 
from this
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In order to 
get others to support your Interests today, 
you must first be willing to cooperate. 
Everything will be done on a quid-pro-quo 
basis
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You can
handle your commercial affairs more 
¿ffectively today than you will be able to 
tomorrow Keep this In mind when you

can direct others without acting in a dicta
torial manner. Let your effectiveness 
determine your behavior.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An opportu
nity of a limited nature might come your 
way today via a concerned associate. 
Treat this opportunity with respect. 
GEMINI (Mtoy 21-June 20) Handle your 
ihost difficult assignments early in the 
day Both your drive and expectations 
might dimmish later in the day 
, t* 1996 bvNEA. Inc

Arlo & Janis

/  ÔARFIELR I CANT \  
^ IN P  /VW BAG OF... /

(  CHOCOLATE-COVEREP ) 
y^^^COI^C BEANS

I t^ Y / 1 I'-'' 1 nÍ  \ ) 1 “ \ \_________________1 / /  Í \
r ¡ JTA A  Ï* IV T&  7 16

eaiH gld

tthel... youT€ goin̂ to have to 
find a better place 10 hide your

extra car key..

Walnut Cove

ICMEES '  
AR e t m ê : 

F((25T 
T H IN S  
TO 6 0

Ci9M Pi0êm. me 
0« toy CowlM Synd. ine

“Leave the grass high 
under the tree.”

VDU’RE LOOKIMG 
VE^yiRlM LATELV.

“No charge. I just want him out of the cab.'

The Family Circus Marmaduke

o m an itM a
V...VOU MBAN THIS 

>IS M N O G U rP T H t  
KINU OP ALL MOO?

TH IS  IS TM 
m ig h t y  
ALLEY OOP.’

Alley Pop
CUARLIE BROUIN 5A«t5 WS 

ELBOtV MURT5 SO MÜCM ME MAV 
NEVER BE ABLE TO PITCM A6AIN..
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1420 N. Hobart 

665-5453 F O O Prices Good Thru 
"  ■  July 15-21, 1996

Prefered Trim Blade Cut CHUCK
ROAST
Lb.

O W E M S
3 A E S A G E
2 Lb. Roll...................

W ILSON

12 Oz. Pkg.

4 9  W ILSO N  
B O LO G N A
ìóOz. Pkg.

€ f

ANNIVER

^tank’s

BARc a IMS

sin ilS A V lM G
- MILK

1 Gallon Homogenized 
2 7 o  Or l / 2 7 o

BARcAtMS

F L ^ O R  ICE

24 Ct.
Assorted Flavors

P O P  ICE
12 Ct. Pkg.....

S ln c « t9 6 7

Uo meow tied

BLIJE BELL 
ICE CREAM

1/2 Gallon 
Assorted 
Flavors

FOR

JO Y  S L G A R  COMES
12 Ct. Pkg...................................

RARqaIM^

HERSHEY  
SY R U P

24 Oz.
Squeeze Bottle

CHESTER 
FRIED CHICKEM
Whole 8 Pieces

l iu n c h e o n
PLATE

FRESH LLINCH MEAT & 
ASSORTED CHEESES SLICED 

AT YOUR REQUEST

C O O P O M S '9Ì* 'M ^

* l , I N i  E X C L I I D D I G
T O B A C C O  T R A V E L C R

E X P B E S S  M O N E Y  O R D E R S
3%  E A C H - f

300 e: Brown Store v 
Hours 7 a.m.tfo,9. p.mT

m
>■>

M

1
^  ̂ I • -,

?
Ji-

LEVER 3000
BATH
SOAP
2 Bar Pkg...................

VAN CAMPS . 
PORK & BEANS

16 Oz. Can

RANCH STYLE 
BEANS

Reg. Or Jalapeno 
15 Oz. Con

LAY^ OR WAVY L U rS
POTATO CHIPS

Reg. ‘1.S9

m

I-
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!( FOR SHOPPING/ h I re)

FLAME OR 
POTATOES THOMPSON99 SEEDLESS

15 Lb. Bag
GRAPES
Lb....................

EXTRA
LARGE
P E A n i E j S
Lb.

I2AT U RIDI?

W E A C d P im BARcAtMS

'HUSTERCARD, DISCOVER̂  C^A4:0LA,PR. 
NOW JLCCEPTIN6 ATM DESir'
CARDS, LONE STAR CARDS 1 M M  $ 1 49

AND WJX. WELCOME : ______  _
3 Liter $ 1 6 9  
Bottles.. M

A

i .

m -
''-SL

1420 store f
Hours 7 a.m . to 10 p.m.

6/12 Oz. Cans

B A R c a A M S

Y

DVINCANIHDNES 
CAKENIX

BAWkUt

ZEE NICE’N SOFT 
BATH TISSUE

i

4 Roll Pkg.

r.. r r . n

CORN KITS 
PAN KITS 
BIS KITS
Your C hoice...........3 FOR

NEW! GABLE TOP CARTON
ARCANE
SUGAR

. 2 9
4 Lb. Bag

NiEDAL CORNl f r e s h  b a k e d
N IJFFIN  N I X  FRENCH B R E A D

$ -M  I Reg. 99*..........................  ..............I I LAYER
6SOZPkg V  for R .  I IB  UNCH CAKE

\ B A ^ ^

BOUNTY PAPER 
TOWELS

iDuntu 8 Pack

Assorted Flavors 8 Roll Pkg.

P S
MAD) HAMBVRGEB

FOR YOUR SPECIAL CAKE 
ORDERS CALL DONNA GOFF

SLICED DILLS

Q uart Jar
669-6151

■ 1
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Notebook
AUTO RACING

ALENCON, France (AP) — 
Four people were killed and 23 
injured Sunday when a race car 
went out of control and flew 
into a crowd of spectatt>rs.

W îtnesses said Belgian Joe 
Sterkens, 42, racing in the Inter- 
Nahoas Cup, hit a bump and 
kwt contre)!, sending his car 
hurtling into the crowd. The 
race was immediately stopix-d.

PAMPA — Final results in 
the North Texas Junior 
Foundation Tour of 
Champions over the weekend 
at the Pampa County Club are 
listed below:

Girls
1. Sarah Valdez, 89-77—166, 

2. Sterling Seward, 87-80— 
167; 3. Heather Basford, Vega, 
8 g .g 4 __ 172.

1. Zack Norreli, 73-73—146; 
2. Jeff Grace, 74-73—147; 3. 
Patrick.Schäffler, 79-72—131

Listed below are* the final 
results of the Pampa Countn,' 
Club Championships held 
Sjiturday and Sunday.

MEN'S DIVISION 
Championship flight 
Cross: 1. Dan Nicolet 63- 

74^139; 2. F’hil Everson, 74- 
7S^149; 3. Doug McFatridge, 
75-74— 149; Net: 1. Barry
TerreU, 662¥W—135; 2. Richard 
Mackie, 68-70—138; 3. Scott 
White, 67-74—141.

First flight
Gross: 1 Jerry Walling, 75-

74— 149; 2. Ted Jett, 77-79—156; 
3. Harold Salmon, 78-79—157; 
Net: 1. Merlin Rose, 68-70— 
138; 2. Fred Simmons, 77-80— 
157.

Second flight
Gross: 1. Ronnie Wcxxi, 80- 

79—159, 2. John .Welborriz 82-
82— —164; Net: 1. Bill Houston,
66- 68—134; 2. Tommy Hill, 70-
6 7 -  137.

Third Flight
Gross: 1. Doug Ware, 86-86— 

172; 2. Butch Thomnstm, 84- 
90—174; 3. Durward Dunlap, 
88-95—181; Net: 1. Jay Baker,
68- 73—141; 2. Scott Daugherty,
69- 78-145; 3. Bill Arthur, 73- 
72—145.

Fourth flight
Gross: 1. Dennis Jordan, 88- 

96—184; 2. Richard Stowers,
93— 98—191; Net: 1. Bob
Burkett, 69-68—137; 2. Guen 
Allen, 68-74—142.

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
Championship flight 

• Gross: 1. Joyce ^ sco , 82-
83— 163, 2. Sue Winbom, 86-
84— 170; Net: 1. Laura Kindle,
70- 72—142; 2. Joyce Swope, 79- 
68—147, 3. LaVonna Dalton,
75- 73—148.

First flight
Ciross: 1. Robbie Pepper, 97-

94— 191; 2. Peggy David, 102-
95— 197; Net: 1. Andrea
Walling, 69-72—141; 2

Wanda Baker, 73-73—1^; 
3. Lynette Baker, 78-73—131

BASEBALL

DUMAS — Pampa was 
eliminated by River Road, 11- 
10, in the Babe Ruth 14-13 
y^ar-old District Tournament 
over the weekend.

With the score tied at 10-all, 
River Road score*il the win
ning run in the bottom of the 
seventh inning

Jesst* Francis was Pampa's 
leading hitter with three sin
gles while Jeremy Miller had 
two singles and Brent Phelps, 
a double and single.

Pampa had defeated 
Borger, 14-8, earlier in the 
loser's bracket. The game had 
to be re-played Saturday after 
it was raint^ out Friday.

Greg Lindsey came on to 
pitch the last two innings and 
picked up the win for Pampa 
Cody Shepard and Jeremy 
Miller also saw action on the 
mound

Shepard led Pampa at the

Elate with three singles.
indsey had a double and 

single while Brandon Hill had 
a double and triple.

BASKETBALL

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
by hometown favorite 

Miller's 21 points, the 
US. Olympic squad |umped to a 
20-3 lead m d  doaed its five- 
game exhijitian schedule with a 
120-62 triumph over Oeeoe.

hwastfvinaMane-sidedcleci- 
Mon by Dneam Team in.

Sports

Thomas ready for Dolphins’ rookie camp
PAMPA — Zach Thomas will 

be ready when the Miami 
Dolphins rookie traiiung camp 
opens today in Florida.

Thomas, the Texas Tech All-“ 
American from Pampa, has been 
lifting weights, running wind 
sprints and doing endless num
ber of drills for almost two 
months at one of the Dolphins' 
mini-camps.

"They've been running me so 
much I've lost a lot of my bcxiy 
fat and I'm up to 242 pounds. 
That's what the coaches like to 
see," Thomas said.

When Thomas ended his star- 
studded career with the Red 
Raiders, he weighed in at 236 
pounds from his middle line
backer position. He's now ready 
to get started in the pro game.

"It's kind of funny. I've never 
bt*en to a pro game. I'm seen a 
bunch of them on TV, but I've 
never been to one. It looks like 
I'm going to get to play in one 
before I've ever seen one," he

"Going from <x>llege to the pro 
level is much like going from
high school to college. The line

ano thnjen are stronger w d  the players 
are faster. It's a smarter game, 
much more complicated. 
(Quarterbacks run the plays much 
better in the pro game. They 
ipake a few m ista l^ , but not 
many," Thomas said. "It'S not 
like in college where the quarter-
back just throws the ball up in the 
lir. E\air. Everything is more planned 

out."

*
u '  »

I »

V

Defensively, Thomas is liking 
the way thele pro game is
played.

"■The linemen are so gocxl, you 
don't get double-teamed as 
much. In college 1 was getting 
double-teamed all the time, espe
cially my junior - and senior 
years," he said.

Jimmy Johnson, Miami's new 
head coach, is very familiar to 
Cowboy fans. Johnson won two 

F i y ^ i
coach at Dallas. Tlie Dolphins,

m-'- Ï

Super Bowls in five years as head 
“ “  Iphi

under veteran coach Don Shula,
Thomas, who made a number 

of All-America teams his last two 
seasons at Texas Tech, signed a 
Dolphins' contract worth 
$600,0(X) with an $84,000 signing 
bonus. He was a fifth-roipid pick 
m April's NFL draftv - - ^  -

went 9-7 a year ago. “ "
"I'm hoping we'll have a good 

team," Thomas said. "We've got a 
good chance with coach Johnson. 
It would be something if we 
could get to the playoffs my first

(8p«oM photo)

Former Texas Tech linebacker Zach Thomas makes a flying iackie duiing & 
Southwest Conference game this past season. Thomas hopes to make a few 
more tackles this season as he makes his NFL debut with the Miami Dolphins.

A’s rout Rangers, 9-1
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 

Kex'in Gross started the game 
with a sore back. He ended it 
with a sore back and an inflated
ERA.

The Oakland Athletics scored 
six runs off Gross in twtvplus 
innings to begin a 9-1 win 
Sunday over the Texas Rangers. 
Scott Brosius and Matt Stairs hit 
solo homers' and Ji^son Giambi 
had three RBls for the A's.

Gross (9-7), who gave up six 
hits and four walks, said his
sore back feels similar to an 
injury that sent him to the dis
abled list in late May and early 
June.

worse. When you can't finish 
throwing, you je  not going to 
have much velocity."

Grriss has given up 19 runs 
on 22 hits in 11 2-3 innings in 
his last three starts to raisd his 
ERA from 4.97 to 6.02.

"He said he was fine, but he 
was never able to get loose or 
throw the breaking ball," said 
Texas manager JotWiy Oates, 
who visited the mound in the 
second inrung. "Looking at the 
results, I dpn't think he was 
fine." --------------------

'It's hurting bad. I can hardly
i d -sit down," he said while stanc 

ing in front of his locker. "The 
longer 1 was out there, and hav
ing to battle, it was getting

Jose Herrera and Rafael 
Boumigal had three hits apiece 
for Oakland, which has home- 
red in a season-high 10 straight 
games Geronimo Berroa had a 
two-nm double for Oakland, 
giving him nine RBIs this sea
son against Texas.

Lady Harvesters thump Lovington 
in UGSA state softball opener

ODESSA — The Pampa Lady° 
Harvesters softball team 
thumped Lovington, N.M., 19-6, 
in the United Girls Softball 
Association state tournament 
Sunday.

The game was called after 
three and a half ipnings.

Wimping pitcher was 
Kimberly Clark, who pitched 
the first three innings of the con- 

-4est~an4 alloweil just two hits 
while^ striking out three and 
walking three.

For Pampa, Patti Montoya led 
i b )all scorers by reaching base safe

ly and scoring in each of her 
tni

Lindy Sells picked up the 
the ‘save, pitching the final inning. 

Sells allowed three' hits and 
struck out one< Clark helped her 
own cause, fielding two sharply- 
hit ground balls for the first two 
outs of the third inning.

iree trips to the plate. Jessica 
Harper had an exceptional 
game, according t o , coach 
Jimmie Clark. In addition to 
H arper's hitting spree, she 
played well in left field, Clark 
said.

Lovington struggled in both 
the scored and third innings as 
Ih'ey were unable "to , .TWtrê  
Pampa batters before the maxi
mum seven runs were scored in 
each of those innings.

In the meantime, Pampa was
slamming the door on any* hopes 
of a Lovington win by nolding 
them scoreless in each of those

Jessica Harper, triple and single; 
Jaimie Reed and Danette 
Hoover, one double each; Lisa 
Jones and Rebecca McConnell, 
one single each.

Amby Payen, Chole Campos, 
Annissa* Melendez and Sandy 
Sanchez had one single each for 
Lovington.

Pampa takes on Big Spring 
today at 9:45 as tournament play 

-con tinues through— Tuesday . 
night. . ^

Pampa will play Andrews at 
4:45 and then faces Lovington 
again at 10 p.m.

innings.
Pampa's leading hitters were

The tournament is being 
played at the University of 
Texas* Permian Basin soreball 
complex.

14-15 All-Stars

(Pampa News photo)

Players selected to the Pampa Babe Ruth 14-15 All-Star Baseball Team this season 
were (front row, l-r) Brent Phelps, Justin Barnes, Jesse Francis, Greg Lindsey, Adam 
Hillman, Carey Knutson. Russell Robben and coach Johnny Miller; (back row, l-r) 
coach Tim Hill, Jeremy Miller, Joel Barker, Brandon Hill, Courtney Lowrance, 
Jonathan Waggoner and Cody Shepard. .

Major Lèague standings
National Laaoua Standinga 

At A Qianilanca 
By Th* AMoclatod PrM*
All TImM EOT 
East Division

W L Pet. QB
Atlanta 57 34 626 —
Montreal SO 41 .549 7
New York 43 48 .473 14
Florida 41 50 .451 16
Philadelphia 40 50 .444 161/2
Central DIvlalon

W L Pet. QB
St. Louis 49 42 .538 —
Houeton 49 44 .527 1
Cincinnati 42 44 .486 4 1/2
Chicago 42 49 .462 7
Pntstxjrgh 40 51 .440 9
Waal DIvialon

W L Pet. QB
Los Angeles 49 , 44 .527 —
San Diego 46 45 .516 1
Colorado 46 44 .511 1 1/2
San Francisco 40 50 .444 7 1/2
Saturday's Qames 

Houston at New York, ppd., rain 
St. Louis 10. Chicago 5 
Atlanta 3, Florida 0 
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 6, Montreal 2 
Colorado 11, San Diego 6 
San Francisco 7, Los Angelea 0 
Sunday’s Qamea
Houston 7, New York 5,11 innings, 1st game
New York 10. Houston 3, 2nd game
Atlanta 15, Florida 10
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 2
Cincinnati 7. Pittsburgh 6
St. Louis 7, Chicago 6
Colorado 6. San Diego 4
San Francisco 6, Los Angeles 0
Moftday's Qamee
Houston (WaN 6-1) at Florida (Rapp 4-11), 
7:05 p.m
St. Louis (Morgan 2-3) at Cincinnati (Salkald

(Astado 4-re. 10:06 p.m. 
uiesday*e QwnM
Montreal (Fasaero 8-7) at Atlanta (QIavIna 
10-5), 1:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Naagla 10-4) at Chicago 
(Navarro 7-6), 2:20 p.m.
San Diego (Hamilton 10-4) at Loa Angelas 
(R.MartInez 7-3), 4:05 p.m.
Houston (Dratiak 4-7) at Florida (Burkah' 8- 
8), 7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Oabome 8-5) at Cincinnati (Smiley 
8-8), 7:36 p.m.
Philadelphia (Schilling 3-3) at New York 
(M.CIark 9-6), 7:40 p.m.
San Frandaco (M.Laltar 4-8) at Colorado 
(Freeman 6-5), 9.05 p.m.

American Laagua Standinga 
It A GilAt A QIanca 

By The AaaocMed Praas 
Ail'HmeaEDT 
East Division

W L Pet. QB
New York 56 33 629 —
Baltimore 46 43 .517 10
Toronto 41 50 451 16
Boston 40 49 449 16
Detroit 27 65 .293 30 1/2
Central Division

W L Pet. QB
Cleveland 55 36 .604 —
Chicago 53 38 .582 2
Milwaukee 44 . 46 .469 101/2
Minnesota 42 48 .467 12 1/2
Kansas City 39 53 .424 16 1/2
West Division

W L Pet. QB
Texas 53 36 .582 —
Seattle 49 40 .551 3
Oakland 45 47 489 81/2
Callfomia 44 48 .478 91/2

4-2), 7:35 p.m 
(RuMontreal (Rueter 5-6) at Atlanta (Maddux 9- 

6), 7:40 p m
Philadelphia (Springer 2-6) at New York 
(Wilson 3-5), 7:40 p.m.
PHtsixjrgh (MicaH 1-4) at Chicago (CatUNo 
2-11), 8:05 p.m.
San Frandaco (Bourgaola ,1-1) at Colorado 
(BaHeyO-1), 9:06 p.m.
San Diego (Aehby 8-2) at Loe Angelea

Saturday's Qames
New York 3, Baltimore 2. 1st game
New York 7. Baltimore 5, 2nd game
CaHlomia 6, Seattle 4
Boston 10, Detroit 5
Chicago 3, Kanaaa City 1
Toronto 15, Milwaukee 7
Cleveland 19, Minnesota 11
Texas 6, Oakland 1
Sunday's Qamea
Boston 6, Detroit 4
New York 4, Baltimore 1
Minnesota 5, Cleveland 4
Chtcago 3. Kansas CHy 2

Pampa All-Stars win opener in 11-12 West Texas state tourney
IT-AIWIEW - Dominant pitch- 

mg, steady fielding ànd good hit
ting earned the Pampa 11-12 
Bambino All Stars lo victory over 
Ltxrkney in the first round of the 
West Texas Major Bambino State 
Tournament Saturday.

Kyle Francis, who relieved 
starter Adam Jones in the third

defense with nor errors. Ryan 
Zemanek made the defensive play 

the game in right field maicing 
1 ankle high running catch of a fly

inning was the winning pitcher. 
“ PaThe Pampa hurlers combined to
allow IxKkney only four baserun- 

Fnners in the game. Francis gave up 
one earned run and two hits in 
four innings; he struck out six and 
walked one. Jones gave up one 
unearned run and.one hit whik 
striking out six in two innings. 
Jones did not walk a batter.

Pampa demonstrated a tight

of the 
an. 
baU.

Mat Drisctdl hammered out four 
hits to pace Pampa's hitting. 
Driscoll scored once and had two 
RBIs. Zemanric cracked a two-run 
homer as one of his two hits; he 
scored two times and also had two 
RBIs. Keenan Davis drilled a grand 
slam home run.'Justin Waggoner 
stroked a hit, scored a run and 
drove in two runners. R an ^  Tice 
scored once on one^ h it n an d s  
akied his own cause with a hit and 
a nm  scored.

Pampa took advantage of 
Lodmey's first game jitters in the

first inning, scoring two runs on 
only one hit. Tice and Chase 
Babcock were safe on errors. Both 
stole a base. Tice scored on an 
infield out by Waggoner. Babcock 
scooted home on me first of four 
singles by Driscoll.

Lockn^ made it a 2-1 ball game 
in the bottom of Bie first. Shortstop 
Andrew Francis hit Johes' first 
offering for a single to left field. He 
came around to score on hyo wild 
pitches and a passed ball as Pampa 
showed some first inning tight
ness.

The bottoni of Pampa's batting 
order scored three runs in the sec
ond. Nathanael Hill walked, went 
all the way to tirird on a throwing 
error and scored on a wild pitch.

Davis walked. Zemanek unloaded 
a home run over the c ^ te r  field 
wall to make it a 3-1 game.

Pampa put the game away in the 
third inning. D risa^ ungled. Jones 
walked. Francis sinded to load the 
bases. Davis cleaned the bases with 
a line shot over the left field fence. 
Zemanek walked and went to 
third when Tice was safe on an 
error agajn. Zemandc scored the 
fifth run of the innmg on a wild 
pitch.

Francis came on to pitch for 
Pampa. He walked ftAnoon Alvis.
One out later, Lodene/s Aikhew 
Francis drilled a one baiO-two strike 
pitch to die left fidd wall for a dou
ble sending Alvis’to dtiid. Alvis 
scored on a passed ball Prands

strolled home on a single by Chad 
Jiminez to erwi die Lockney scor-. 
ing. Kyle setded down to get die 
next elWen batters out in a row.

Pampa added a cowle of insur
ance runs in die fifth. Zemandc dn- 
gled and went to second on an 
infield out. Waggoner's Texas 
League single pbted Zemanek. 
Waggoner took second on the 
throw to the plate; he went to third 
on a wild pitch and scored on a 
Driscoll single.

Lockney will play in game four 
at 7:30 pjn. Sunday. Pampa' will 
play a wtimen' bracket game at 
7:30 p.m. Mtinday. The touniament 
winner will represent West Texas
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3 Personal

MARY Kay Cotmetict and Skin- 
caic. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Siapteum, 663-2093.

BEAUnCXINTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin C are. Spies, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lym Allison 669-9429/669-3S48.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Complimenury Makeovers and 
Oelivcfies. Career aaponuntties. 

«9J943S,i«Prm

5 Special Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be  p laced  in  th e  P a a ip a  
N ews, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  News 
OffleeOnly,

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
e v e ^  Thursdj» 7:30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rdInursday.

T O PO  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

10 Lost and Found_____
POUND keys, by Cox Fencing on 
Gwendolen street. Come by Og
den & Son to identify

LOST small Yorkshire Terrier, 
2600 block Chestnut. Large Re
ward offered. Please ca ll 663- 
0 2 1 1

14d Carpentry 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted
JERRYS REM(X)BLfNG 
Free Estimules. 669-3943

80 Pets And Supplies 99 Storage Buildings 104 Lots 120 Autos

B UILD IN G, R em odelin i 
constriktion of all types.. D 
Constniction, 663-0447.

DAY Care for Alzheimer /  Con
tused clients and 24 hour ra re  
available at Glee's House. 663- 
2331.

WANTED pan-time help, mature 
and dependable
Express, Pampa Mali

A ^ y  at Jerky REGISTERED CFA Persian kit
ten for sale. 669-1789.

Babb Portable BuMlags
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

arpor
and horse stalls. Call 663-2033 
after 4 p.m.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669.1036PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete • ^  .
paim • plaster - tile - marble floor H e lp  W a n te d  
leveling. N 
small. Call <

NEED driver, must have CDL 
with HazMat and tank endorse
ment. Apply 609 W. Brown, 663- 
7233

Lee Ailh's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669 9660

too big or too 
¡0938.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 

663-7102

NOTICE
Readers are i^ ed  to fiilly inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods. ’

BOOKER ISD, Booker, Texas is 
accepting appilications for a Pub
lic Schtwl Counselor for grades 
3-12. Must hold or be e lig iw  for 
a T e x u  Counselor Certificate. 
Call 806-638-4301 for applica
tion.

3 female, 2 male AKC Registered 
Rottweiler puppies, $230. Call 
663 6623_____________________

AKC black Labs, 2 m ales, 8 
weeks, excellent hunting b lo ^ .  
$100. Dunsas, 933-2341.________

CUTEST Puppies in town. Free. 
663-2034.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Luinbs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

CU1.BERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-POMiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N . Hobart 663-1663

106 Comi. Property
Sa V or Lease- Commercial 

zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669 2981.669 9817:

Used Cars 
Wesl Texas Ford 
Linculn-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404
/

NBC PL A Z A  
Office Space 663-4100

913 W ilks. High tra ffic  area, 
Highway 60 at 70.
Inc.. 669-0007.

Pampa Realty

Î7

Bill Allison Auto .Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663 3992

103 Homes For Sale

30 Sewing Machines

well Corutruction. 669-6347.
epaii
634:

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current w ith the 
names of available individuals

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleatters. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4NJCujjer>6^^ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof

ing, cab in e ts , pa in ting , all
MilL‘Ai£li"^-4^4 who Tm«- 50 BuUding Supplies

ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e c i t in g , pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

FREE. Mother and 3 Adorable 
K ittens. All are box tra ined . 
Call 663-1103. Leave Message.

PUPPIES to give away, Austra
lian Shepherd/Red Heeler/Boxer 
mix. 1024 S. Nelson

89 Wanted To Buy

208 W. Brow ning. P r ic i  Re- 
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

TWILA nSH E R  REALTY
663-3360

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
Quality doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op- . . .  
crator. 663-3341, or from out of Voixf resume, including salary re
town. 800-336-3341. Free esti- quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
mates.

W hite House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment '

WILL pay cash for good used fur
n itu re , app liances, a ir condi- 

s. 669-9654,669-0804.tioners.

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ect. 663-0255,669-7462

BPS Carpet Cleaning & Restora
tion. CarMt/Upholstery. Free Es- 

i. Call 665-0276.

to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 
The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pantpa,Tx. 79066-2198

1971 John D eere 4620  diesel 95 Furnished Apartments 
tractor with cab, good condition.
See at Gray's Baling, Hwy. 60,
Panhandle, tx .  806-537-3411

timates.

13 Bus. Opportunities 14h General Services

growing food company 
[ for distributors in Pampa

ny

fastest 
looking
and surrounding area. Earn $300- 
$1300 month part time/$2300 and 
up month full tim e. Compel

14b Appliance Repair
R EN T TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliaiices to suit your needs. 
Call f6r estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry_________
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
663-8248

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

__________ 663-6986__________

CARPORTS, Buildings, all steel, 5 
year guarantee. Paradise C on
struction 403-928-3944,928-2838

SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING 
AGENCY, INC. is now accepting 

d Home

fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

applications for C enined
n c a t i i i  n tu c s .  r  icah c
person at 2225 Perryton I way.

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
mates. gob Gorson 665-0033.

14r Plowi^, Yard Work
FLQWEP. beds, air conditicr.er 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665'3IS8.

TREE trim , tree feeding, yard 
clean  up, law n aera tion , lawn 
fe rtiliz in g . L ight hau ling . K. 
Banks 665-3672

14s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air C ond ition ing  Service 
Company. 335 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru c tio n . repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems insulled. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 
Barger Highway 663-4392

RODMAN needed for survey 
crew. Must he able to travel, 
have a clean driving record and a 
high school education. Apply at 
T opographic land Surveyors, 
2225 Peiryion Parkway, between 
8-5p.m.

FURR'S Family Dining. Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positions avail
able, no experience necessary. 
For information call 1-818-764- 
9016 extension 1030.

CNA'S needed-full and part-time 
positions available on L l l  and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirem ent

57 Good Things To Eat
IRRIGATED freestone peaches, 
Smitherman Fanns, McLean, in ' 
icnrcctiuii ■-••u anu nw y. ¿ l i .
779-2395.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE KEN lALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

taiMi. riouma
OrrORTUMITT

The Pampa News will no! 
Kiiuwingiy accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our be lief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
sn equal opportiir.’ty basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s starting  at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C aprock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

r* r> u/w cT * IOC .c r—

1004 Frederic - 2 bedroom , 2 
bath, 2 car garage. Lots of room. 
Owner Will Carry. Pampa Really 
669-00Q7.____________________

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I tar. Price Reduced. MLS. 
Pampa Really, 669-0007

1014 Duncan, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
double car garage, brick, central 
hcat/air. Pampa Realty, 669-0007

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
I car , storm cellar. Owner will 
carry. Pampa Really. 669-0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Really 669-0007,______________

1124 E. Francis. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will carry. Pampa Really, 
669-0007

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Retail Store. Pampa Realty. 669- 
OOP-_________________________

408 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
$12,000. Pampa R ealty. 669- 
0007.

BANKRUPTCY. RepossessionJ 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance. 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx . 662-0101.

420 W. Francis Great Retail Store 
o r O ffice. Pampa Really 669- 
0007. _________________

ON Old Route *'66" in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

Quality Sales 
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-(K)07.

SUMNER at Coronado - 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re- 
alty 669-0007._________________

lOOf Randy Malson-Ovcr 10,000 
sq. ft. Pampa Realty, 669-(KK)7

110 Out Of Town Prop.

1990 1/2 ton Chevy Suburban. 
Loaded TV, VCR, Vanworks 
Conversion, new tires. Call Ron 
at 665-2825. ,

1994 Chevy Cavalier 
4 door. Loaded 
Lynn Allison at 

Hill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N Hobart 665 .3992

1 ¿¿6 uarland, 2 bedröom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets. 
Pampa Really, 669-0007.

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room. 2 hath 2,038 sq. ft. Oreal 
Neighborhood. 665-9457.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

3 bedroom brick-large. Carpet, 
roof, paint, w allpaper-all new.

TWo Bedroom Home 
, Sandspur Lake 

Spring fed. cent. heat. I-wind 
ow ref. air, has own w ater 
well. Lake stocked with fish 
when needed. All furniture 
;oes with sale. Taxes less than 
: 100.00 per year.

Call Shed Realtors 
806-665-3761 
Walter Shed

1990 Isu /u  Trooper. 4 w heel 
drive, 155,000 m iles. $6000. 
c a ll OOV-V/Z6 nciorc 3 p.m. o r ,, 
665-5135 after 5 p.m.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

BROWN Couch and chair $100. 
FIbral couch $125. King head- 
board, wood $40. 665-1550

ciiî  SX.S’S . K ' •">'
alter 5 p.m.

MODERN, large I bedroom, sin
gle or couple. Call 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
q^uict, $35 a week. Davis Hotel,
116^/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Gnftirnislied Apts.
1:2.3 bedrooms. 6 month lease.

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

1988 Chevy Bcrella, V-6, 
While wTHin Ini. Only 

....$2995

1988 Kohl Mustang Convert-
4 ^..| A - - * -----»AAM«

raw « ~a r S M e v a a W b B K

114 Recreational Vehicles
For Sale By Owner 

3 Bedroom House $24,000 
• 665-5187__________

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
l326C3iarles. 353-3787.

437 Pitts 2 bedroom, I bath. Cash 
or Loan. Call Now. Pampa Really 
669-0007.____________________

2 bedroom, I bath, IQUEEN size walerbcd with new ocorooms. o monin tease, ¿09 Lowry - 2 bedroom, 1 bat
plan, luid meals furnished. Apply heater. Call 665-2035 after 4 p.m. pool, fireplaces, w asher/dryer car garage. Central heat and 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing ; ' T) hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. Pamna Realtv 669-0007.
Home-PanhaiKlle.Tx. SOFA-Broyhill, like new. green

and burgandy plaid. $.300 or best 
----------------------  offer. 848-2567.

hookups 
C aprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

FRY Cooks and B oiler cooks 
needed at Texas Rose. Apply in W HIRLPOOL elec tric  self 
person. cleaning stove, brand new, $375

or best offer. 669-2401.
CAREER Opportunity as a local

MCBRIDE F^umbing. Sprinkler Representive for one of the na- 6 8  Antiques
system , w ater, sew er, gas. re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv- 
ice. 665-1633._________________

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555._________ ________

Bullard Plumblug Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

' Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent

We vvlll do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14y Furn. Repair/Uphol.
FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. O pen by appo in tm en t, 
665-8684.

lions largest insurance com pa
nies. No prev ious experience 
necessary. C om plete tra in ing  
program. Earn while you learn. 
Benerns package. Opportunities 
for advancement. Cali Randy Ed
wards. American G eneral Life 
and Accident Insurance Compa- 
ny. 374-0389 EOE/M/F/H/V.

QUALIFIED Nurses Aid needed 
for 12 hour day shifts on w ee
kend $7 per hour. 1312 Coffee, 
Suite 1 .9 -5  p.m.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
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Business Office 
Manager

Fast paced long term  care 
facility is seeking experienced 
individual to oversee the daily 
operations of the business of- 
frcc. Candidates will have ex
perience with payroll, accounts 
receiveable and accounts pay
able, in addition to be detailed 
oriented  and able to handle 
several tasks at one time. We 
offer a competitive wage and 
benefits package in a pleasant 
work environm ent. C ontact 
Beverly Clark, Administrator at 
663-5746 or apply at:

Coronado H eslthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Pdmpn 

EOE

WANTED. Antique furniture and 
anything w estern. Call Jew ell 
663-8413 or at .302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-3.364.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am pa 
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Crandfa 
ther C lock R epair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

METAL Storm Shelter: Painted, 
safely door, latch, light, plug and 
spiral stairs. $1375. 383-2468.

1991 Idle Time Sth wheel travel 
trailer, 22 ft. Like new. See at 
1300 Mary E llen , or call 663- 
5961 after 5 pm 665-8396.

CAR Detailing, buff/ wax, I will 
do a be tter Job than everyone 
else. Pick up/delivery. 664-1114 
or 669-2933. No disappointments.

Looking for extra $$$?!
Join our caring team of health 
care providers. We have full 
time positions availablc‘you 
pick your shift! We o ffer a 
competitive wage and bencfils 
package! Slop ^  today to find 
out more about this great op
portunity!

Coronado Healthcare 
Center

IS04W. Kentucky Ave.
Pampa, 806-663-3746 EOE

VARIOUS PA PEim O U TES 
AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1ST 

APPLY P4J#P4 NEWS

CLEAN I bedroom , stove, re
frigerator. All b ills paid. Call 
669-3672,665-3900____________

bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. D eposit and R efer
ence 'required . 669-9952, 669- 
9817._________________
LAKEVIEW Apartments, 2 bed
room  unfurnished apartm ents. 
References required. 669-7682.

97 Furnished Houses
1 bedroom house. 669-9817

2 bedroom in Pampa, bills paid, 
$230 month, $100 deposit. 848- 
2571 or 663-7253.

98 Unftimished Houses
1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

1824 Dogwood $773. One year 
lease. Deposit and references re
quired. ACTION REALTY 669- 
1221.______________ '
2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $130 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-7322,883-2461.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, panelling, 
new carpet, garage, fenced yard. 
$300 month, $200 deposit. 417 
Lowry. 669-6973

Pampa Realty 669-0007.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1991 Idle Time Sth wheel travel 
trailer, 22 ft. Like new. See at 
1.300 Mary Ellen, or call 665- 
5961 after 3 pm 665-8.396.

SHASTA Travel Trailer. 21 ft. 
Sleeps-6, Can see at 926 Sierra. 
665-06.30._______________ ’

MOTORHOME, 1974 class C 
with lots of storage, tv, awnings, 
etc. Ready to go. Asking $.3450 or 
best offer. 665-3566.

1989 Ford Aerostar, XLT 
Mini-Van Brown and Gold 

.... $4993

1991 Ford T-Bird, Vv-6. Silver 
wAJray Int. $5995

1979 Chevy P ^  $995

1980 Ford F-lOO, 
V-6 A u ta _____ $993

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

813 E. Francis, .3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car. Priced to sell. Pampa 
Realty, 669-t)00#; o

924 Francis 
I bedroom, I bath 

669-7.320,665-11.31

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gtuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelfoid-Realtor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very ailractrive, garage. Owner 
will catty. 665-4842.___________

VERY nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
liv ii^ ibom  and den area Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 610-3267

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots arid 
storage units availab le . 663- 
0079,665-2430.

116 Mobile Homes .
ALL RENTERS wanted first and 
last months rent and deposit will 
allow you to own your own mo
bile home as low as $184 per 
month. Call 1-800-372-1491 9.0 
APR, 10% down, 240 months.

.303 M iami, 3 bedroom , I 1/2 
bath, I car. trailer with base
ment. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

120 Autos
.KNOW LES 

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PRICE REDUCED 1992 Ford . 
Ranger XLT, long bed, 6 cylinder 
custom camper shell. Excellent * 
shape. 669-6881 or 663-6910: 
$82M) Firm.

1988 Ford E l 30 C ustom  vunr >- 
C lean , w ell m aintained, road  «' 
worthy. $6000 669-.32(>4.________•

124 Tires & Accessories 1
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc-', 
ing. 301 W. Foater, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories ~ ; *
PaAer Boats A Motors { '

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,' 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- ‘ 
9097. Mcrcruiscr Dealer.

LARGE 2 bedroom, I 1/2 baths. 104 Lots 
double garage, 911 N. Somer- 
ville, $400 month, $200 deposit.

-.3560TWila Ftsher Realty, 663-:

70 Musicai

(2 wds.) 
24 Pookat

Sign-On Bonus!
Beat the heat 

with a cool position!
Our long term care facility i t  
looking for caring CNAt. We 
have a new  w age program , 
and we offer benefits A edu
cational oppoftunhiet.

Call Beverly Clark 
«663 -3746  tor delaiU! 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1304 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pampa EOE

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It 's  all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds_____
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.665-3881

GOOD Quality grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-green. $2.30 a bale. 
Delitawd. 665-9367 after 2.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoapitzl, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial uniu 
24 hour access. Security lights 

663-1131

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,663-2430.

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4841

Yet 3Ve Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B AW Siorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

MOBILE Home lot for ta le  or 
rent in W hite Deer. 30X 130. 
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
303-841-1693.

Shed ara 
REALTORS*

2IISN. Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
home. Has Ion of lardeiting 
■pace. I 1/2 baths, a targe wodt- 
thop. Nice starter home or good 
rMbcmenl ptacc. MLS 3702.

lÖaVM

MBu Want________ MM4U
Jim Wmd-------------- Aé5-H*3

Noram Ward, ORI, Bttitaer

V.A. PROPERTY 
#011748

1005 N. Somerville
‘10,000 • All Cosh a 

Asls*O.H.SR-2.SR-4. 
SR-5, LBP, IS, B. CaH 

any broker to see. All 
sealed bids must be 

del’vered to area 
broker by 5 p.m. on 

July 22,1996, 
at 2115 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806 ^3 7 6 1 . 
Walter Shed, V.A. 

Broker

n

[CALDWELL Production needs 
Oilfield Pumper, experieáce re- 

Call 66S-88MorHwy.60qutod. (

Q U A LIFIED  professional ca- 
nine/felinc/ pet or show groom- 
teg. Alvadec Fleming. 663-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
t and C m Bomding 

OMium
9-0070

669-2S22 uentiii

"Sailing F om p o  Sm ea 1952"

ify.idwu'dt I'M.

Bmila’^f^ Mo. — ....... MtS-met
Raistaff_____ ____ jm - t m

HtMiChrontaitr............ M U m
Darmigshoni ...........„.—it# iMI

aitaham...........  AtKTTte
lUDt EDWARDS ORI. CRS 

BROKBR-OWNBR — MS-MT

Estai a ma a aa ----
BobMt Sue Sitplw 

. Lata Sume Bkr. —

.,.4ae 7870
__ jm - z w
.....m -r m t
___aas-Tsso

MARILYN KBAOY ORI, CRS 
MOKBR-OWMR.... ASS-ld«

NURSING ADMINISTRATION 
SECRETARY..

Associate degree in secretarial skills preferred. 
Must have a working knowledge of office prac
tice. Excellent command of the English lan
guage, spelling and basic business math. Must 
have good organizational skills and be able to 
manage time. Should have a working knowledge 
of medical terminology, ability to operate gener
al office machines, and have good communica
tion skills, both oral and written. All fulltime 
employees are eligible for comprehensive bene- 
fiu  to include medical, dental and life insurance 
coverage. For consideration, please forward 
qualifications to: Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Ibxas 
79065, 806-669-0918, FAX 806-665-5222. An 
EEO/AA Employer M/P/V/D,

MtJgJSitgrofT̂ ampa

Large National Company 
^geMng Penon Eiqperimmtmd in  
Outside Sales O f Industrial Or 

OH dt Gas Equipment & StippEes 
For Our Office In Pampam 

Salary Negotiable,

im W W E S U
• Excellent Salary
• Medical & Dental Benefits 

Package
• 401(K) Plan
• Company Vehicle
• 2  Weeks Vacation - 1** Year

Send Resume, Along Wltli 
Salary Retpiirenmits Tm

Box 88
%The Pampa ISewa 
PaO* Drawer 21M  

Pampa, Hexas 78068-2188
AU R ep lies  H e ld  In S tr ic t C w ^ U e n c e
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Natural gas weM explosion kills two
By CHIP BROWN 
AMociatrd Press Writer

DIME BOX, Texas (AP) -  Containment 
spivialists will try todav to penetrate tHe 
wall of blistering heat trut has so far hin- 
tica*d efforts to extinguish a raging fine irom 
a rutural gas well explosion that killed two 
nu*n.

1110 ng, owned by WCS Oil & Gas Inc. of 
Dallas, enipted in a scries of three explosions 
Saturday night, cæating a ball of fire nearly 
40 ftvl in the air. Onlookers said the blaze 
illuminated the sky from 20 miles a way.

I leal in excess of 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit 
pi'rmitled the workers to rea)vcr only one of 
the two bodies Sunday.

'Ibat txKly was being sent to the Travis 
County Medical Examiner's Office for iden
tification based on dental records. Workers 
had yet to locate the body of the second vic
tim, but hoped to do so today, Lee County 
Deputy Sheriff Adam Gonzales said.

'They're going to ... try to cool the fire 
down as much as they can to do some 
searching," he said.

Members of Joe Bowden's Wild Well 
Control Inc., of Spring, Texas, said efforts 
may take from two to 10 days to extinguish 
the fia*.

Workers used ear plugs to dampen the 
sound of the fire, which rivaled that of a jet 
engine or freight train.

"It'll probably take a week to get this fire 
out," said Pat Campbell, vice president of 
Joe Bowden's. "The gas doesn't pose much 
of a threat because everything is burning. 
You almost have complete combustion. 
Everything else is dissipiating into the air. It's 
quite safe."

Danny Anderson, the on-site manager for 
WCS, said the cause of the blast was still 
undetermined Sunday.

O K LA .

t ime Box
I Oil well explosion |

-TEXAS I
Austin

200 miles

200 km MEXICO

Quif 
of . 

Mexico >

'We arc trying to find out exactly what, theama.

structure at the time of the first explosion, 
witnesses Mid.

IARKI The body firefi^ters were able to locate 
w^s thrown rougmy 35 feet by the blast. A 
skeleton crew of other workers at the rig was 
able to escape without injury, Gonzales said.

"We will talk to the envoyées who sur
vived and conduct a thorough investigation 
as soon as we can recover the bodies and get 
the fire under control," Gonzales said.

The specialists from Joe Bowden's well 
company arrived at the blowout about 2 
a.m. SuiKlay, digging a trench around the rig 
to form a water-filled nnoat aimed at keeping 
the fire from spreading.

A P Later, they useci^cranes with long hooks 
and bulldozers to ^lear mangled metal from

happened ourselves," he. said. "We probably 
won't have any answers until we get in there 
and start moving some of the wreckage."

Three firefighters suffered minor bums in 
an unsuccessful attempt to get close enough 
to pull out one of the bodies.

"The body we saw was burned beyond 
recognition," said Spencer Schneider of the 
26-member volunteer fire department from 
nearby Giddings.

"From the looks of the mangled wreckage, 
he never knew what hit him," said 
Schneider, adding that the other body hadn't 
been spotted.

Firefighters kept a steady flow of water on 
two 8,000-gallon tanks of diesel fuel near the 
blaze. '

"If we don't keep those tanks cool, we 
could have another explosion," Schneider 
said.

The initial blast at roughly 7:.15 p.m. 
Saturday was followed by two more explo
sions, witnesses said. Rig workers had 
u n d e i^ n e  a shift change at 7 p.m., anu i'ne 
two victims were out on the platform of the

They brought in 12 water tanks the size of 
tractor trailer rigs. They were connected to 
hoses capable of shooting water at a force of 
7,000 gallons per minute, far out muscling 
the capability of nornnal firefighting equip>- 
ment, officials said.

After the wreckage is pulled away, an 
explosion is typically set off above the 
blowout- to suck the oxw en out of the fire 
and snuff the flame. Then, thè well is 
capped, officials said.

'Tne fire is in southeast Lee County, just 
west of Lake Somerville, just off FM 1697 
and eight miles southeast of Dime Box. 
While no one else was reported injured, res
idents of a house within 500 feet of the 
explosion were moved from their home, said 
Department of Public Safety trooper Bob 
'Thorp of Giddings. .

The well is 65 miles southeast of Austin.
'Thorp said the opierators of the oil field 

were WCS Petroleum, and the drillers were 
employees of Pride Petroleum. Telephone 
calls to l-'nde's Houston office went unan
swered.

N a t i o n  b r i e f s

Residents» countks start aaoMO 
ing Beittia damage

SURF CITY,. N.C.- (AP) — 
Residents returned home to find 
sand dunes in the street and 
waterlogged belongings after 
Hurricane Bertha Mttered the 
Carolina coast. Damage estimates 
shot into the tens of millionsr

More than 4̂ XX) residents of 
Topisail Island, p>art of North' 
Carolina's Chiter Banks, were 
allowed to return to their evacu
ated homes Sunday, but vaca
tioners were being steered away.

Some residents were kept wait
ing on the single road to the 
island. Officials said there were 
still some loose electrical lines 
and that sewage pump>s were 
clogged with sand.

By Saturday, assessment teams 
in several southeastern counties 
had tallied close to $60 million in 
damage estimates, including $40 
million in coastal Onslow 
County. Tourism officials esti
mated a loss of $24 million to 
businesses over the weekend.

Property damage in Topisail 
Beach Was $2 million, including 
m a j o f ^ o H if ia g e  t o - 4 & - r e s id e n t i ^  
uriiti 'iMljh Manager Eric P e te r^ . 
said. The island's souOim end was 
under more than a foot of water at 
one ]X>int during the storm.

United Airlines flight makes 
enieigency landing

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A 
United Airlines 757 made an 
emergency' landing after an 
engine compressor stalled, emit
ting popping noises and making

The plane shudder.
Flight 16i)7, en route from 

Miami to Denver with 171 pas
sengers and eight crew members, 

.landed at Wichita's Mid- 
Continent Airport, said Capt. 
Loyd Hamrick of Airport Public 
Safety. No one was injured.

Some of the passeiwers aboard 
the Boeing Jet ftport^d seeing 
"flames or somettiingred" shoot
ing out of the left engine of the 
two-engine plane.

Microsoft sells only mami> 
fachiring operation m  U.S.

REDMOM3, Wash. (AP) — 
Microsoft Corp. announc^ it has 
signed a letter of intent to sell its 
oidy production facility in the 
United States.-

'The deal with Kao Infosystems 
Co. of Plymouth, Mass., includes 
the sale, continued employment 
for the workers, and a tnree-year 
contract to manufacture software 
for the Redmond-based compa
re, Microsoft qxikesman Dean 
Xatz said Sunday.

Kao will purchase and operate 
the eight-year-old Canyon Park 
facility in  Bothell, which now 
• ' r o d i i c e s  t h e  o f
Llicrosoft's packaged products 
for North America, Katz said.

The exact price of the sale has 
not been worked out yet, he said.

(Canyon Park, locat^  about 13 
miles northeast of Seattle, will 
become the third West Coast soft
ware production facility for Kao, 
a diakette mamifaehirpr that is a 
subsidiary of the Japanese con
glomerate Kao Corp.
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SMALL BUSINESS; THE AMERICAN DREAM, ALIVE & WORKING!
, o  ‘

Small business p e o p le  are living th e  A m erican d ream  - th e  id ea  th a t any 
person w h o  w ants to  be  a  success ca n  b e  w ith  hard w ork, de te rm in a tio n  
and  a firm  com m itm en t. A nd , A m erica  is stronger for the ir efforts.

Small business - p ro d u c in g  new  jobs, c re a tin g  exc iting  opportun ities an d  
co n trib u tin g  to  th e  e co n o m ic  hea lth  o f our com m unity. t |
Share in th e  success o f the ir dream s. Visit these small businesses TODAYI

A L B R A C H T
, Chiropractic o f Pampa

I>r. Jack 
S. Albr.ichl 

Chiropractor

Iroaling
• Aulo ln)urifs »Sports ln)unes 

•Hcadachfs «Ni-ck Paio «Back Pain 
•Givi- Mt- A Cali For Any CM Your 

Health \i-eds Or Questions. 
22)h \  ( offw • 663-7161

f t S M M C i .
226 S Price Rd • 669-(X)25 

Timken
BCA Ag Bearings 

Industrial Bearings 
Belts - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings A Sprockets
Open Monday-Frlday 
8;CX)a m • 500 p.m.

Í26 C
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Dee and Lila Cosier opened HONEYCRUST HAMS. INC. at 2626C PARAMOUNT. AMARIUO. 
TEXAS in November 1989. They would like to thank the people of the Texas Panhandle ar.d 
Oklahoma for their continued support. On your next trip to Amarillo, stop by for a sample of 
the finest spiral sliced hams 8t turkeys. “Anything else and it's just another ham .'

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 
FREE SAMPLE... 

“Serving Amarillo And 'The 
Area Since 1989” 

‘Anything Else And It’s Just 
Another Ham’’

1-800-423.4267 
2626 Param ount & Olsen. AmariDo

A l l is c n I

A g e n c y I
1

105 W. Foster 1
Pompa, Texas 1

806-665-6615 I
IaìCNCAIX - $U)DLfA4ENT|

tfA L T Ii -L V t
1 H )A4E-A lif€ 1

G r e a t  P l a i n s  
F i n a n c i a l  

S e r v i c e s
Bo o k k e e p in g  &  

T ax  S e r v ic e  ~ 
1319 N. H o b a r t  

665-8501

H erB S mìtN̂ s

FoToTìlHf
•1 Hour FMm Processing 
•Enlarging *Cof>ying 
fPhoto Supples 
•Clocks & difls 

Open Mon.-M. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyier 665-8341

SPR IN G  FIX -U P
* (iuKlom Built Storm Window« & 
Doortt ♦ Window & I)iM>r Screen* * 

Awning* * Ornamental Iron 
Handrail*, (iolumn*, (iate*. 

Furniture & Window (.uard* •

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB
401 K Cnvm .  66.'>.8766

This Week§
SPECIALS
1995 MITSUBISHI CALANT ES 
1995 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 
1995 FORD WINDSTAR VAN

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart • 665-3992

Canon Authorized 
Full Line

Business Machines
Pampa Office Supply

215 N. Cuyler 
- 669-3353

DEAN’S
'ij

«oaiauT iN zio ta x  raooaos
•ALL M SUnANd CAROS 
-O irr DBPARTMINT 
4NAX PACTOR COSMSTICS 
HMOICALIQUIRMSNT A SUPRUtS 
440MI OXVOm THIRARY IQUIRMmT 
•VtSA 4IASTIIICAR0 «tSOOVIR -RCS

806- 669-6396
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jtm Psppsr..i0S-6e»9710

FRANKS
J k lS lfy & e L  HARDWARE 

FRANK’S 
LAWNM0WER8H0P 

TORO*
Lawn & (aarden 

Equipment 
bmali Engine 

R ^ i r  
638S.Cuyier

O TO ^W D

Pampa Pawn
208 E. Brown - 6 6 5 -7 2 9 6  

Gunsmith On Premise» 
Many Bargains Too 

 ̂ Numerous To Mention 
J U L Y  S P E C IA L  
M U S IC A L  
IN S T R U M E N T S  
H a w n  11-6 Tk»$.-Frii 10 -2  Sal. 

Clasadi Suiulmy A  Monday

ñ

SULLINS
304 E. Foster

PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

“Ssrvtng Pamps FOr 77  Ysars”
669-2721

‘N.iturnI gas for more hciiting 
efficiency and comfort"

ÊÊ j  'x'Kr IHWJaMtrm
Hf r oftriilirmin K hi itin •

“Níitural g.is for more hot 
Witter for less (50% less)"

FREE ESTIMATES

V&K Gtm st fanes. £iC
«andCMlMIfig Uarmdoon Kibanckam«- 

tOOnaOnaoaamráSmpOi

606-665-7170 
800 W. Kincm ill 

PcNDpa. Texas 79065

CcN 600-7786 t o  Appointmanto a apacteS

“ Professional 
Sales Sc Service”

•GT Freestyles «Haro 
•Raleigh «ProFlex 
•Gary Fisher

806-355-3200 
3301 S. Bell Amarillo


